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Extract from Regency Council Resolution,. G. R. G. D. No. 60A, 
dated 15th September 1942. 

"The Regency d>uncil ofRolhapur )las, by Resolution No. 6o, dated the I sth 
September 194Z unanimously accepted alhhe observations and recommend• 

atioris in this report as they affect what is called the .State proper, subject, 
of course, to such minor modifications' of detail as may be found 

necessary in V{orking out the reforms. So J;ar as the observa-
tions and recommendations affect the Jaghir~, the Council 

will only he .. able to express its opinion or pass its 
orders after it has recei~ed and considered the 

views which it is now calling upon the 
Jaghirdars ~ furnish.'' 
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LAXMIV1LAS p ALACJ; 

Kolhapur, 31St August I 94-2. 

Sm GOVINDRAO MADGA VKAR, L c. s. ( Retd. ), ' 
Judge, Supreme ~urt, Kolhapur. · ·. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, 
Kolhapur. 

I have the honour to submit my ~eport of the inspe<:rlon,w;cl,exa
mination of the system of judicial adoiinistration. in ·the State with suggestions · 
for its improvement. . · . ·· · · ' 

(2) Out of the period of six. months, one half was spent in .inspection 
of the Courts and · the other half in disposing of Sl.ipre~~' Court appeals. · All 
the Courts of the Subordinate Judges, First Class and ~econd Class· Magis~tes, 
Honorary Magistrates, District Magistrates and District and Sessiops Judges, 
both State and Feudatory, and the Hig~ Co!Jrt, Originai, ~nd .. 4.1?P,enate Side, 
were inspected. The Mamlatdl!r ··and Second cmlfMagistrate of. :!Judh~rgad 
was, however, called to Radhanagari and there was also 1\ cursory i!lspection of 
the Court of the Mim!latdar and Second Class Magis~te ,at Shiro!~.,. ~e. total 
number of Courts inspected was, State 30 and Feudatory 32·: The._.in~~on 
of each court was, therefore, necessarily more hurried, and more Cllr)IOry: Jhan I 
should have wished it to be. · 

(3) · While the racing triumphs of the Kolhapur stables were known to 
me, as to the rest of India, in regard to the judicial administration of the .State, 
my mind was not merely open but, in fact, a blank. With the rest of Maha
rashtra, I share the reverence due to the memory of Shri Shivaji Ohhatrapati. 



And with the community of caste and language between Ruler and ruled, I had 
every hope of finding an administration, fitted to the needs of the people, 
efficient and·progtl:s!rve/1Senritnent is out of place in a correct diagnosis. As 
in :the )Cotrrss;1: ~<be permitted to speak without fear or favour. 

(4) I regret I have been gready disappointed. " Quantity w1llicih1 
quality", "t[),1•1\iC.Wil~Y1 af(dip.lllbMilii.i:.<~trllpfilm;.&etort1yJill..<j:lart to meagre 
salaries, would best sum ,qp~y,.Qiagru»&iSl Clittb~ :9llll).~dministration. Lack 
of system in laws, intermin~ble delays in the Courts, attention concentrated .~li
the amount of revenue derived from the judicial administration without a pro
per appreciation of th: necessity of jllifice1~ Olean; pn~mpt .Uno "-efficient, in a 
well governed State,-tbese aterj:bCitcliaracteristics of the present judicial admi
nistration. The highest Courts are not the best but in some respects such~. 
delay, the worst, I share the pain which Her Highness the Regent, 'the 
CollllllilJtndoJ!.VJIF)'•tNelh-wisiD:r•ofrthe:Stli.ter.iwilltfee!,on•£eailing•thooe remarks. 
liP~mo~pl~aim:e,to.~me·:tol~ntthcm; ''But>.the.inteiestSJof •the . .State leave•me 
no choice. 

" · .. (.))..- 111~~in~4 •!WIW,\llld·~~\!-.l!¥lt ,tpro~,~ghopt.f}lis:Jf~por,tcare the wei
fa~ of.!)te 1p~ople ·yf .!Ae.~~tc;, .~Q!itiq, q\l! SJ!Ch ~'shlill)~iCbJ~w, ·.~d.i:t:he' 
~ .Ai&lllt)pt~qn • tAA,t .a ~quu,d )•fiicL1~ .~d.IXlinil\tra~q~tis " ;~, :;p'iiJl~cy Jn~essity 
for .lh~ p.c;QP,k,and .\'n.·*tp~ni!%Y .1)11~ .of.><ito'-r~r~m.ent. ·JlJ.!~ ·~he~e,jll~ial 
~iniatratisml!lnP0pol.~tks ,i1J1pilw:1t\) .~ch:~ •Flft~t:Jt,~~ ,tp;{etlder :;cmtlplc.te 
~aradlm,ditli<;)!!s,JJ'I._~.nqt~~!\it~tr;!l tP,.tol:!cl)1P,11c.lhll poli-ical.ll.ll~ct~ w.ell• 

I !J:lle ~lli!Jlcll •. ~~C~?'U,~r,nqt~~~~~y1 ~lhH_IIint,\IUt>~e.fe!l\51\l~~ -,$ovtj>·~~~~st 
~1!\cQIC\5· 'Tius.J.S:•~poioSip~e ~ilhfll!t·~~!Y!'l9g ~e Galllie&·ll!!hleh.IJla.y. be,aMpnrt 
pllliti~a). · TII~·Coii~.Jit~ 0~1lt:j~eflllidool¥itl'!.~~. •1NNW•\Ill~n,~~~ inr.OI\~SC'IlSe 
)lQ\itics. .An ~Jlv.!Ys~.~~f ·~e.s; ~c~~~y,.f<lr,-Ji1e 'i\Jgg<!§~i0n,pfrr~!!ledies,:mily• 
at some· points involve politics. · 

, •.• (6) I_propo~, to ~i~e,. !n,pijportinfpo fo.ur._p~rt~.ll ~c·.,pres~l'\t first 
part .IS a ~ro~d surv~y of th~judiCjal .administr~tW,n and.~l1i .rq~in .defects, :w:~ 
im .an~lysts oft~ C~l\StS al\d ~e sugges!ed f~ll;ledies. for Jfllprqveil)l:nt. · .The 
~ecom\ neo;ssar~y .~onfull:JI~i~ i~ a ~h~t~ s~V1!lli\ry ?,fvfer.~qp.!l): co/1-clps,io,qS!~ 



regan:hta> SOIDe!'Officer~> ·nrft.tl:lird!i&•a>detnill1d {lrid tl'chrriiJal.1Ut- offtHt~·defE9tV 
tb1,1nd1, th~law" o.r' rul~ oqrltraven~d<. with, a.·. sntlienain"'amie;• Ollar from :\hY1 

State. dyil. courts .and .the. other from. t~e _ Eeu~ary19-vil,Cilul'ts. with.No.tes .on 
;icc~u~ts, Re<:cr~ and, ~~gisters.: . The ~urth, and..l~_s,t,. is. a _similar resmne 

1 
~( 

tli'e ··defects· in the· crimmal courts. The first two parls may be regarded a.s 
confidential and 'the· otlier tWo' m~y ~ circulatea' to t!i'e Civif and' Crim1iiai' 
oourtfli rcspective.ly:·andi tO:· the· Bur Associati00)i 

:. : (7)'' '!!He point' ofview from·wBi~h tlie j~ditial adinini'sfration iSt~ ce 
testedtis all~iltrpoi'tlll!t! Regiticte<P ftotn"tli'e"poin't•ofl vie\¥'dfllfl:redft!ii-y·priVi.l. 
lagej·, whcttlerroii tbo:-R:Uler or pfiilie:-Reudatorifi•ort·of'tltc:mrlnm:r Inatndifr;an~ 
p:n-ti<;ul:arlr.~in:the lig~t of, the heredit~~Yl transmissitla, of thesr.FI"w<>rs,; tb~ 
log,ical conclusion wouid be th~t " w:h~tev:er· is is be~t ·~. so+-""' n.o p.~og~ is 
renlly possible. ·At th"e most, one could but attempt a solution,. and a partial. 
~olution atth~t; and"a solution in words' ratliertliaii In realitj tiy att~mptliig 
fOrmulie ·to- try ·and 'recoo'ci!t:- · iii'ecoricileal:iles; ·Wiu!teileHriigllt'or'imgHt'l!ot 
be tl:la cas~·with:the• b0ayJpolitia; witH the boti1 judicia!'s!leltt'a st~l!idi»l'iSv in 
my opillkm, inadmis~ilile.." l!.aWs;. whetherf tbey.arCl'ltllado"bY"aidesptni<S: rblu 
!>~" by. a democratic.. assembly, should •be enacted ·and,cao.only• be,tested .accord. 
ing, as. they prejudice. or. advance the welfare of the. State aDd the people. The.)i 
ex is~ for the convenience of the p,eople and not vice versa. Simikrly with)!ie 
'idrninistr~tion' oftHe laws ·ao:a·!h~ constitution of1tliC"COum. To•lie'eHiCient, 
tHey•irtost .face· realities•frl''tne pr~sent; rrot'l:le b'!iilt•'orl tHe< phantoms· of ~. 
-pasv, ifithey.> aroon<lt- to bei.a:>. dead>wi:igbt andnr•olog to•pri>gtesli.-. Wir~QOml
pensation, if any, inight be given to vested interests to reconai~ ~..:a. 
~hange is a different question. It can and indeed should, if necessary, be. con
sidered: BUt this should' not alt~r 'the'poibt'Of'vi~w'' anll"t:hnest. S<:t much 
rila')'l na)l•musr; be said for' arr·undehitandirig<ofl'tlil!' reman&" wl!lt~ flillbW. 
BrttJ.speril<i· without'· the· !eastJ diirespeilnto ·any:; indMnualior> alasi! from,· the 
.Ruler downwards~. 

(8) · ' I may assume-; therefure, witllout' flirthh' prelud~ tliW j~trlaW!I, 
.adririniitel:ed·by amupright(:indep1:1Jden1l ando ablerjudioilll'fl.witlNhcrassistllll¢'e 



of an upright and able bar, are indispensable to any State 'With .a . pretence to 

that name as distinguished from an estate. And as the Council is composed 

for the most part of lay--men and not oflawyers, I propose in this part of my 

report to.:set (orth only the broad grounds and to avoid technicalities and legal 

details which are more properly summarised in parts 3 and 4· 

(9) The State of Kolhapur is situated geographically between two British 

districts of the Bombay Presidency, Satara to the north and Belgaum to . the 

south, . with an area less than either of these districts. The northern half of 

the State has a preponderant Maratha population as in Satara and the sou~hern 

half,· as with the northern half of Belgaum, also a preponderantly Maratha 

population but with a larger mixture of Jains and Lingayats. On the latest 

figurts availaole to me, according to the Census Report of I 949, the popula

tion of Satara district was I 3,27~249 and of Belgaum was 12,25,428. The 

corresponding figures for the. State and the Feudatories are respectively 7,92,7 so 
and 2,99,296 = I 0,92,046. The number of Sessions cease~ during .the 

year I 940 for the districts of Satara and Belgaum is 62 and 7 I respectively. 

The corresponding figure of Sessions cases in I 940 in Kolhapur State is: Feuda

tories n,' +State 20 32 Sessions cases. The population of the whole State 

is, the;efore, less in number and is also less criminal. Similarly with the 

civil work, ~hie~ is less ~n quantity and in c~mplexity than in the neighbour

ing British districts. · 

· (I o) The normal arrangement in. the Bombay Presidency for each 

district t~ as follows: One district and Sessions Judge, one District Magistrate 

with a Sub-Divisional Magistrate of the F. C. for each sub-division with a 

Huzur Deputy Collector, who is also F. C. Magistrate for the city which is 

the Hea~. Quarters of the District and one Mamlatdar and Second Class Magis

trate (some Mamlatdars of experience being F. C. Magistrates) for each Taluka 
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and a Mahalkari iii charge of a Mahal, being a ·Second Class Magistrate. The 

comparative figures for Satara, Belgaum and the Kolhapur State are as follows:--
I 

Seaaiona Asoistantl Sob-Div, L Class n. c1 .. ,, JIJ.. Claas 
Jadge. Sessions .D. M:. Magistrates. Magistratea. Magistrates. :Magistrates. 

Judge. 

Satara. 1 1 1 2 10 9 13 

.Belgaum. 1 ·I 2 2 1.5 9 11 

Kolhapur Stat~. 

State, 11 ... 
~} 11 

2 12} 15} 7J 
3r 

4 21 8 .. 23 sf 12 
Feudatories 6 ... 9 

Even .with the combination of civil and criminal powers and counting as one 

'each court of a Second Class Subordinate Judge and First Class Magistrate, 

the total number · of courts as shown in the list at the end of this part is 77, 

IPl!de up as follows: State 36, Inamdars 6 and Feudatory 35 = 77· 

(I I) The nine F endatories .under article 8 of the Agreement of I 8 62 

enjoy. the following hereditary powers granted by .the Agreement: Assistant 

Sessions Judge, District Magistrate and First Class Subordinate Judge. The 

three Jahagirdars of Ichalkaranji, Vishalgad and Havda have, in addition been 
invested by notification with the powers of a Sessions Judge. It follows that 

they can all try cases of offences punishable upto 7 years rigorous imprison
ment and the last thrc:e can try any offence pnnishable upto death. 

( 12) In regard to appeals and applications in revision, civil and criminal, 

the Paramount Power has held, notwithstanding the protests of the Jahagirdars, 

that these lie to the High Court; but it has also been held that in as much as 

the appeals from' the Jahagirs prev.iously went up to the Ruler and to His 

.Court, the High Court enjoys no po~ts of superint~ndence or control and 



cannot. JIIIJ• 1/1(//fl, send: fort the remrd' and' proceedingS of'any)' ~'(.exciept 
perhaps. tiD satisfy· itself: on. the: pointt·of\ jurisdi~~:tion)·• a~d· eati!Wtt <l'.!.ll• for 
monthly. returns of. work. done. All. these powers- nominally vest- in the Ruler 
alone. Other· than tho.Hig~ Court•he has no judicial machinery for the normal 
exercise of these powers. Tlie only' exercise of; them in pl'llctice has been 
that-of monthly returns-of-the criminal work done sent by tllC- Jahagirdar· to 
His Highness. This, however, appears, to be a formal matter since I 
have not been able: to trace any action· taken on such returns beyond merely 
filing them in the Pfime Minister's office. At the mdst, an occasioMl' w«rn~ 
ing to the Jahagirdar to speed up disposals is the only justification for the 
returns. 

(13) The herb:litary powers, strictly speaking, should be exercised by 
the Jahagirdar himself; it has been so laid down by Government. The practice 
however, is quite different. With the single exception· of the- son·of·the 
J~hagirdar.of VJSbalgad, no major Jahagirdar exercises. these. p,ow~s in persoa 
or does any judicial work. He . is allowed to exercise them. by officers whom 
he appoints, the appointment being however subject to· the sanction. of His 
Highness. The. minor Feudatories•.are supppsed to exercise these P.Owers. .In 
practice, they do so with the assistance of a paid officer, who is usmiily 
K'arbllari;. Second ClaSs . Subordinate• Judge- :md .First Glass J'illagislrnte, all 
rolled into: one; The appointment of~this· lastr offic:er-dOl:S notineed the: sanotion 
of the Dar ban . For reasons. of ill.,:.Health, the! Jahagirdar. of<XapsHi r • baa·: bee.n 
.perenittedt to employ. a pleader of• tho E1olliapnr Bar· to exercistr.·hisr.p_owei"S'. 
ErirthCI" details! will• be: fcundr in the not~o£:Mn PHansalka;; P61iticai'Sl!Cretary 
tO'the·Piime Minister;. fumished·to•me: 

(1 4) Before 1930, there were three· kinds of Coum: The Sadar Amin 
corresponding to the. MunsifF and: subordinate judge; the< Sar N}rayndhish 
corresponding to• the District and Sessions Judge and· His· Highness? C£ol1i't 
com:sponding to the: present High Court and·the Supreme·Court lioth· iir one. 
Iiuuno;. a High•Court consisting of· the Chief Justice.and. two judge.~ was 
established imKolhapw:;- His. Highness' .. Courtr ~ainedr.a$.the-Supl1dme:C'tl\lrt 



fur!'appctali!!itom thelldiglit.G:outt. Appdls or ~ilpplic:ations. lin nevision tfrom 
tb!l'1Distrie~1llid.S~i~tisl!r;ourts:ofrthecFeudatori6s!alsoccame.up before. tire •.High 
G<lur.t, but r..Qot ''I'WithPut -,a. ~tcuggle ron the rpart rof the <Feudatories. .!Fheir · 
plilsition •wllS rlhat tin .v:il:tue of,heredita&y ·tights, granted • tortbtiir ancestolrs •by 
pr-evious:iRqkrs,<8,1i!d·,guiUlallteedr by,the !British Gove~nmentJin: the :agreement "Df 
t-8_6~:randr(e.affirme.d in their ri'!Mn.ts ,of .investiture, the Higb<.Gourtrbadrno 
juiisdi<ttillQ, r4ppell<lte·or.revisi<i>oal, rio tae.llalielof.their Courts. 'Fbey.admitted, 
h,nw,IIVer, .ltbllt).His.liighlleSS -,possessed ,such !jurisdiction, civi!..amir rmminaJ1 

l:ae}m;a~l!;t went.rljprl:x!foli<!ithe .Government .ofilndia and .it finally Ilireld that 
while,the~ppeaJs,and 1\p[i>lic<tti<i>ns ·in revision, .civil . .and criminal, r:could . be 
IIQ(ertainedlby.,the:Higb,Cou(t, .tile ·latter had·.no !powers .of super.intendence 
aDd,control.and,~ulddil.Ot•.aa!l,fnr monthly -;rdur.ns or•explanations •. 

'(ns) 'li'his then•is•:the 'Present position. These •Fet~Clatory'CGUrts·sdbmit 
nor monthl.y· civil·nwms, ~the 'High!G':Gurt··cannot ef its own ·motion ··ea:D ·'for 
the• papers--ef>any·particular·case·ilnll in•practice'His•Highaess cbas'never >been 
able :Or :Willing rtorexc:rcise<tthepGweFS of.supervision, aominally vesii~--in'him. 
'J11ae 11P~mti0lll: re11ult, •tberem're, "iS"that the 'Feudatory <:::&urts·are·not·under 
superv.isicmAtiaJI,excopt >ptirhaps,that.ot the .Jahagirdar ·himself, 1\Vhieh..ris•more 
imagina-c.yltban,real. •From .rhe. point• of-V'iew .of judieial administration, ·this 
is• a g~t<w~ess. AniJ.it-is :bolllie out"by.~y.'inspection .. ·From- the ·p.urel~ 
lttgal pw:nt•ofLwew, ·1the.work"0f;the•·three (!Dtstrtct and SeSStons·Courts of •the 
lJl.lljor•Femlatories 'is even iwol'Se :than,that<of the L>istriet and Sessions •Court 
ofi.the:State. 

!(-16) arbe prese~~t-}tidicml idnihiistration from the highest c~urt to the 
lo\vi:st'is i!learlfframc:U add worked not 'at aU ·from the point of view of public 
wnveliience •set-fOrth· -above 'but·rather'from •the .archaic and the feudal point 
c!lf'View. Gin a ·proper jui:iiciai -adminis~tion, the number of judicial officers 
ShoU!d"b.e1limiteli "tt the"rninimum neceSsary, -the ·courts being locatell at the 
centres most convenient for the public and for likely litigants and judicial 
pO»lers0~along,wlth .. t!Jel vightrto ,plead J,..boiog ...entrusted,to ]lCTsons, ·properly 
gl!lllifipd ·~·-~!!g,.by,general.attain!llents .and Gharaatcr .to :dispense •pure 
,!u.lilfl: . .and.al,so,to ,j;;QIJitnall.d :publicc~lonfidence. ,~ tthis'State,:not:merely•the 
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Feudatories with treaty rights and Thailis of investiture but numerous other 
courts have been even recendy created on quite a different principle. That 
principle appears to be to create a Court and to invest with judicial powers 
any and all whom the Ruler or those in power behind the Ruler delight to 
honour, quite irrespective of the necessity of that Court or their qualifications 
or of the public convenience. Numerous inamdars, in no way qualified, are 
given civil and criminal judicial powers without any necessity whatsoever and 
purely as a mark of honour. I may point out as an instance the late Regi
strar of the High Court, Mr. V. G. Shirgurkar, who remained a First Oass 
Magistrate possibly because he .. was an Inamdar. But at least in his case he 
had been a subordinate judge and a first class magistrate before he became 
Registrar though there was no necessity to continue these magisterial powers 
when be became Registrar. That is a paid non-judicial post with duties 
purely administrative and not judicial and. which should have occupied all his 
time; and there was no need to continue these powers merely because he was 
an Inamdar. Another instance iS of His Holiness the Kshatra Jagatguru. 
He himself lives almost the whole year round in Kolhapur. His duties are, 
on the face of them and as his tide indicates, spiritual and religious. To 
invest him with magisterial powers because an Inam is conferred upon 
him is, I venture to say, incongruous and a starding departure from tra

dition. Other Jagatgurus also enjoy inams; but none is a magistrate and 
a subordinate judge. In this particular case, his five inam villages are 3 5 
to 40 miles distant from Kolhapur. He is a Subllrdinate Judge and a First 
Class Magistrate for all these villages and for the· village of Pargaon equally 
distant. Litigants and witnesses have necessarily to travel all the way to 

Kolhapur even in cases of petty offences, at what cost and inconvenience, 
it need hardly be said. He has no legal qualifications whate.ver and is not a 

\ 
graduate. Yet he is a magistrate of the First Qass and a subordinate judge of 
the Second aass. 

(I 7) The position in regard to the people and the Courts in the four 
major Jahagirs is even more anomalous. These Jahagirdars are . the descendants 
of ancestors. who rendered· great service to the State in former tinles' when the 
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condition of the country was disturbed and when their assistance as soldien 
and councillors was felt to be a source of strength. The original founders had 
armies and were given power of justice, high und low, as was probably necessary 
in those. days. But it does not follow, as is at present assu111ed, that their 
descendants are competent themselves to discharge the duties of a District and 
an Assistant Sessions Judge, which mean the power to pass sentences upto seven 
years and to try civil cases up to any pecuniary limit. Even apart from· the legal 
fiction of adoption, which destroys any possible physiological basis of inheritance 
of genius, this assumption is belied by the fact that in all these cases the Jahagir~ 
dars have to apply for the sanction of the Ruler to delegate these powers to 
officers paid by them. .In the tnajority of cases, these officers have graduated in 
law. But there the qualifications not merely begin but also too often end. The 
question of adequate pay and promotion, difficult enough in the State o~ 
Kolhapur, is practically insoluble for the Feudatories. Promotion and prospeco/ 
there are none. With the restricted income of the Jahagir, the District anJ 
Sessions Judge and his colleague the District Magistrate have in addition to di~ 
charge ·Other duties, such as Secretary or foctotum. This i; also the case with 
the Subordinate Judges in the Feudatory Courts. One Subordinate Judge during 
the vacation acts as Inspector of schools. In regard to public inconven~ce 
similarly, two instances will suffice. The populous village of Mahagaon, six 
miles from .the Subordinate State Court of Gadhinglaj, forms part of the 
Vishalgad Jahagir, eighty miles to the north-west. There are no other villages 
appertaining to that Jahagir in the vicinity of Mahagaon where disputes often 
occur; ending in assaults and criminal cases. The Jahagirdar can only alford 
to keep a third class Magistrate in the village. The pe~ple of Mahagaon 
must, therefore, seek all civil and criminal justice at Malkapur, !lo miles away 

by road. Similarly with the Feudatory Court of the Jahagirdar of Ichalkaranji 
situated between Gadhinglaj and Ambaghat. But with this difference that 
lchalkaranji is 70 miles away from Ajra, in the ,neighbourhood of Ajra there 
are several other villages of the Jahagir and there is a Subordinate Judge of the 
Second Class with first class m~gisterial powers at Ajra. 

2 



(t8) Even the laws obtaining in the Feudatory Courts are not identical 
with the laws in the St~te proper. 'The Code of Criminal Procedure of 1908 
does not obtain in some Feudatory ·Courts, but the old Criminal Procedure 
'<::ode of 189 8. The Jah~girdar apparently decides what laws he thinks ~hould 
prevail and then applies' to !he Prime Minister for sanction to introduce these 
laws. That sanction, usually delayed, may sometimes be given and may 
sometimes be withheld. 0cc115ionally, as in the case ef motorcar hws, the 
question sf revenue may be involved, The Jahagirs and the villages are, 
~~least in political theory, parts 'of the State. In any case, geographically, 
they ate mixed with the rest of the State and the people within the Jahagirs 
have frequent suits with the people outside the jahagirs. One Limitation act 
may prevail in the State anQ. another in the Jahagir. 'The procedure- that a 
summons from a State to a Feudatory party or witness or vice 'lfetsa can enly 
be servcQ through the llrime Mini&ter leads to very great delays nat c:>!l!ly in 
civil but also in cr.iminal cases. In criminal cases this is peculinrty enfot'tunate 
by reason of the FeudQtmies engaging their c:>wn police, who con.sider them
selves a separate body in no sens~ bm;md to co operate with the· Stat¢ Police 
and Magi.strntes. 

( 19l. On these facts and figures t)le clear conclusion is that Kqlhaput 
suffi:rs from· a· plethora of judicial officers and particularly of criminal 
courts and· that in the main,. as shown by the examples above, tliest 
courts, so fur from adding to the convenience ~f people and. of litigants, pu1 
them, on the contrary; to great inconvenience if they seek to ebtain jastice, 

(~o) In regard to the q)lality: of these courts, the 'less said .the better 
Every sound maxim. of judicis! administration is not merely neglected but i 
reversed. , · ' 

~?,I) ~e same wrong principle holds g~od in regard U, the Bar 
:r;.lotWl!h~taQdmg a Law College at Kolhapur and the increaSing number of b' 
graduates more than h1lfficient fur litigation,_ civil ·and criminal, both the Stal 
and the Feudatories can and do grant annual sanads to practiCe to unqualifie 
persons, whose only merit would" appear to CQnsist in the favour 0(-~he authori~ 



fwhethet Ptime Minister or- Chief Secretary t<l His HigHness in the State abd 
the Jahagirdar and his Secretary in: the Feudatory Court,_ Tlle inevitable-result 
is a great lowering in -the conduet oflegal busirltiss and the standards of. the 

'juqginents of the Courts: And apart from an income to the State or the 
Feudatory, the system has rio merit, 

(22~ I am const~ained to the -conclusion that at'present in both c!iu;ses 
of courts, the welfare of the people is the last thing;·rega~ded, 'The first regard 
appears to be paid to the question how fur the Courts ptodllce· revenue and the 
last regard is paid to the eonvenience of the public ot the quality of tbe judi
ciary ~nd of the Ba~. 

(2 3) . In regard to the four major Feudatories and their Courts, the re~1 
question which had to be faced and which- must be answered one way or tl\'e 
other, is whether each major Feudatory Jahagir is a: State wi~hln a State, with 
a Jah~girdar Ruler of its own·, other th\\n the Ruler of tbe State' and only 
nominnlly subordinate to' the latter and whether the people within the -fatr.igil'l; 
are- subjects of the Ruler or whether they are subJects of the Feudatory Jatr.igir~ 
darn. That qaestion has to be faced and" faced ultimately by the Para:mou'l'lt 
Povve~. · It is 'largely no doubt a political question•. All that I need say is thllt 
if the welfare and convenience of the people in the Jahagir is to be the finar 
test,. then the answer, once for all; should be that the people·. within the }aha~ 

: gir are as much· subjects of the State as the· people without and hi view of the 
geographkal and social conditions, from the point ofView of judicial' administra
tiOJ,• of the Courts an'd, if necessary; the police within the Jahagirs, mus~ be as· 

' much courts and, if necessary, police of the State as outSide the }ahagir. The' 
scattered Feudatory pollee, apart from friction with the State poliee,. caDllo~ be 

:as efficient as if th~y were a part of the State police. Similarly, ;with the 
Courts. 

(24) The present situation is a tussle between the. Ruler and the major 
Feudatories in which the people suffer and the Paramount Power pleases neither 

f side and exposes itself to the reproach· that e~en· at the· sacrifice of tl\1: welfar, 
of the people, it preserves an archaic· and outworn·system. From every point 
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of view it is desirable that there should be a final permanent and real solution 
by the Paramount Power. The discussion· of rights and of treaties has gone on 
and would go on for. years. The only possible meeting ground as between the 
Feudatories, the Ruler and the Paramount Power is the welfare of the people, 
not merely professed in words but actually translated into practice. 

(z 5) It is outside my province to enter into ~he detailed financial 
arrangements which the solution I have suggested would necessitate. The 
transfer of Courts, even without the police and much more with the police, would 
appreciably add to the net income of the Jabagirs. Whether the State can and 
should bear this charge, the contributions, if any, the Feudatories should make 
and similar questions must be matte!s for the Council and the Jahagirdars. con
cerned with the advice, wherever necessary, of the Paramount Power. 

(2 6) The same remarks apply to the Court& of the. minor Feudatories. 
Their income is less. Instead of two officers, as in the case of the three major 
Feudatories, one District and Sessions Judge and the other a District Magistrate, 
the minor Feudatories possess one officer who is District Magistrate. But the 
condition of their Courts is, if anything, worse than in the case of the major 
Feudatories. Their courts should, therefore, be abolished and be taken over by 
the State. 

(27) In !heir working, the courts, both State and Feudatory, appear 
never to have heard of elementary propOsitions such as that "Justice delayed is 
jus~d." Not to multiply instances, a suit of I 91 1 to set aside a decree 
of I 907 came up before me in 1942 in, Supreme Court appeal No. 5 of 194 x 
( Dattatraya: Atmarnm Kardhone v. Abbas Hasan Mulla, both of Kolhapur ), 
in which I tendered my opinion on the 8th of July I 942. But in as much as 
the Trial Court had not recorded findings on all the issues, there was 110 other 
course left in law but to remand the suit for evidence, trial and disposal on the 
remaining i'lllues. My opinion in this appeal is available to the Council. I 
content myself here with quoting the last paragraph of the opinion. 

19. T~is suit was instituted in I 91 I and is still not finally 
decided even in the Tnal Court. All the Courts from the highest to the 
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lowest, must share the responsibility fur this inordinate delay. The transfer to 

Shiro! to a Court without jurisdiction, the review granted by the Huzur, the 

delay ~f the High Court Judge in not recording their opinions for more than 
three years after they heard arguments and, last but not least, the failure of the 

Trial Court .to r«cord evidence and findings on aU issues, thus necessitating a 
remand even today, aU these particularly the la~t, are weaknesses, to use no 
stronger term, in the procedure of the Courts in this State to which I have 

invited attentiol) in previous appeals. At the request of both sides, I can but 
express a hope that the suit will now be decided as early as possible after hear
ing all sides and observing the procedure laid down by Jaw." 

"In the case of Jaga~nath Rao Dani v. Ram Bharosa ( 1932-3 3 ), 
6o I. A. P. 3 3, Their Lordships of the P,·ivy Council observed " It has been 
repeatedly pointed out by this Board that it is the duty of the Courts below to 

pronounce their opinion on all the important points in an appealable .case, and 
that :~: failqre to do so not infrequently necessitates a remand with the conse
quence of heavy and additional costs. The observance of this rule is, Their 
Lordships think, of special importance where the decision of other points 

depends, as it weJI may in the present case, upon the shifting of a mass of oral 
evidence or upon the proper significance of the la~guage employed in a verna
cular document. " 

(:z8) Probably some of the parties and many of the ,;itnesses may be · 
dead and the end of the litigation is not yet in sight. In addition to my 
life-long experience of the Courts in British India, I can claim a fairly intimate 
acquaintance with the judicial administration of two Indian States, Indore and 
Baroda. I~ no State have I seen a more inefficie~t judiciary than I have in 
Ko~-'lfiey do not keep a fi~sp-on-c\XSCSbut-aflow-th~meander. 

-niey muddle and pr~tract. They neglect even the letter of Jaw. Much less do 
they grasp its spirit. · · 

(29) The law is meant, if possible, to pre~ent disputes and, in any case, 
to settle the_m as speedily and as finally as possible, subject only to the maxim 

"Audi Alteram Parte~" (hear all sides ). The·whole procedure is so designed 



as to clarify and concentrate on the isslles and ensure prompt findings andjudg.,.-, 
ment on the real matters in dispute: The procedure contl\ins definite rules as 
to pleadings, issues, th~ production of documentary evidence and so on. The 
Kolhapur Courts habitually neglect mandatory provisions of the law. For inst~ 
ance, Order xm, Rule I of the Code of Civil Procedure directs tha~ " The, 
patties shall produce at the first hearing of the ~uit all the documentary evi~ 

dence of every description in their possession or power on which they intend 
to rely." In Supreme Court appeal No. 36 of 1942, in which my opinian 
was. tendered on 16th July 1942, both sides were allowed in the trial court to 

put in documents on five -occasions, incJuding the day of arguments. I may 
be permitted to quote paragraph 11 of the opinion:-

" I have already referred to the total neglect by the pleaders and by 
the Trial Court of Order VI and XI of the Code of Civil Procedure in regard 
to the pleadings and the production of documents. As there is no reference to 
this neglect in the Judgment of the District Court or even of the High Court. 
it is all the more necessary for this Court to impress on the Bar and on the 
Bench the necessity of observing the law of procedure from the outset, when 
particularly as here, the provisions of the law are mandatory and leave no roon\ 
for what is termed leniency but is, in actual fact, laxity." 

(3o) I conclude on this point with another quot;ltion from my opinion 
in appeal No. 6 of 1942 delivered on i 5th May 1942, after referring to the 
curious practice prevailing in the courts, of parties producing documents in 
sealed envelopes so that they cannot be inspected by the opposite party until 
the witnesses have proved them:-

"The prevailing practice of producing documents, such as Exh; 30; 
i~ -~a!_e!~lo s is not coutttenanced by law. Ordinarily, there are two stages 
when documents can and shoul pro uced; and each document when pro-
duced must be open to inspection by the opposite party. The documents on 
which the suit itself is based must be produced along with the plaint and must 
be so open to inspection. The only other occasion when documents can be 
produced by either party is within a~ rensonable time after the issues have been •. 
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•framed us documentary evidence on these issues in support of iti>i-espective case. 
The' court. should at the .time of framing of issues expressly state a reasonable 
time for the parties to ·produce documentary evidence and to give in· the list· of 

witnesses whose oral evidence each pariy seeks to produce. A parry cannot 
ordinarily refuse to allow the opposite party to see the docume.nt produced 
merely for fear that ):lis witneoses may be tampered with. And it is only in 

exceptional circumstances and after hearing' both sides and for reasons stated in 
writing tj).ar the court should permit a sealed document to be put iri." 

(31) The number of adjournments granted and the length of trials even 
in simple cases in all the courts is amazing. Adjournments are to be had for 
the asking provided a written application with a stamp is furnished. Of the 
witnesses who attend and ~ho have to go back and who have to reattend, 
there is no thought. Details will be found in the inspection notes of every 

court, State and Feudatory, which I have i.nspected. In one suit No. 86 of 
1934 of the Second Class Subordinate C'.Ourt of Kolhapur,- there were no fewer 
than I 20 hearings and the suit was still pending for arguments. In suit 
No. 219 of I939 in the Feudatory Court of Himmat Bahadur, there were 
over 1 I o fiearings and the suit was not disposed o£ Suit No. 25 of 189o, 
in .the Court of the Second Class Subordinate Judge, Kolhapur, was disposed of 

_ in .I 895 but was taken back on t~e file in I 9 30 by order in special application 
No. I 8 of . I 898,. ,The case then went through various stages; arguments 
were heard in I9J.4; but the Judge who heard the arguments did not deliver 
judgment and left it to his successor: His successor heard arguments and deli

vered judgment in I 94 I after 6o adjournments. The judgment consisted of 
one page and' the •&uit Was dismissed on a preliminary point. 

(3z)' Instead· of one adjournment; sufficiently long to serve its purpose, I 
a number• of shl'rt .adjournments, insufficient for the purpose, are usually given, 
thus in~reasing ultimately and not curtailing the delay in the trial and disposal. 
The only insistence is that a written application for adjournment should be 

properly stamped. As will' be realised from the extract, paragraph I 9 from 

Supreme Court appeal No. 5 of 1941, referred' to above, the Colll't$? instead of 
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recording evidence and findings on all the issues, prefer to dispose of the suit on ' 
-a few issues with the result that in first or second appeal, if the superior courts 
come to a diffi:rent conclusion; the suit has to be (emanded for trial after some 

years have elapsed. 

"(3 3) It was represented to me in my Inspection that for much of this 

delay the Bar and not the Bench was responsible. Thls cannot be pleaded for 

the delay between the hearing of arguments and the pronouncement of judg-

' ment, ' Here all the courts are at ~ault, the highest courts are the worst; 

judges leave the court on transfer without writing judgments in cases in which 

arguments have been concluded and no reason is fOrthcoming beyond the in
correct reason of pressure of work which the figures do not bear out. I found 
cases often in the High Court and of course in the subordinate Courts where 
more than a year had elapsed between arguments and judgment. Tile judge,· 
even if he has not been transferred, must have dealt with hundreds of cases in 
the interval. It is a mental impossibility for him to remember even the argu• 
ments, much less the evidence, if he was the trial judge. The juilgment has 
evidendy to be written from the record and the notes of arguments. In the High 
Courts in British India, it is the rule, with very few exceptions, that judg
ments are pronounced in court immediately after arguments. In District 
and Subordinate Courts, where a stenographer is not available, a few days may 
elapse before the judgment has to be written and pronounced· in Court. But 
the delay ,of months and even of years is unheard _of. In Kolhapur, it is not 
uncommon even in the Supreme Court of His Highness, which is the final Court· 
of Appeal. Appeal No. 5 of 1941, referred to above, is a good ·instance in 
point. There the suit was transferred by the Court of the Sar Nyayadhish, 
corresponding to the District Court, to a subordinate court without the neces
sary jurisdiction on the face of it, thus causing a delay of about four years: 
Later on, o,ne of the three brothers (defendants ) being a minor and being 
represented by one of the brothers, defendant 2, the two major brothers wished 
to compromise the suit. Order XXXII, Rule 7, of the Code of Civil 
Procedure is imperative and enacts.-



"(1) No next friend or.guardian for the suit shall, without the 
eave of the Court, expressly recorded in the proceedings, enter into any 
1greement ,or compromise on behalf of a· minor with reference to the suit 
1n which he acts,. as next friend or guardian." 

Nevertheless, no such leave was asked for or recorded. By the time 
the case came up for decision, which it did after some years, the minor 'had 
becolll:e a major and so ~nfurmed .the Court. It was the Court's plain duty 
under the law to set aside the appointment of the elder brother as guardian
ad-litem and to allow 'the defendant, hitherto minor and now major, to raise 
any defence he chose and, above all, to accept' or to reject the compromise. 
Nothing of the !Und was . d~ne by the Court. The Court passed a decree in 
terms of the compromise merely remarking " ...•.. defendant 2 has not given 
the compromise fur th~ prejudice of the minor because if it were prejudicial to 
him it was prejudicial to his brothers as well." ·The matter. went up on appeal 
to the High · Co~t and ·subsequently to the Supreme Court, which set aside 
the decree. The unsu~cessful plaintiff then put' in, what is the. common course in 
the High Court here-"'" an application for review so called. The law only 
allows applications, •for ·review either on the discovery of new or important 
matter· or fur an error , apparent on; the face of the record. In the Courts or' 
Koihapur, including the · Supreme Court and the High Court an error natu~ 
rally and invariably apparent to the .. unsuccessful party, (who is hound to think 
the judgment against him wrong ) is evidently treated. as. an error appa· 
rent on the face of the record and such applications fur review are freely 
admitted. . In this particular . case, this application fur review was admitted 
after three years by the Supreme Court and was referred for opinion to a Bench 
consisting of Savant C. J. and Bhonsl~ l· They· recorded their opinions more I 
than three years after they heard arguments. On this opinion nothing further 
was done and no judgment with decree was passed. I had to rehear the matter 
in July 194,2. I understand that some 30 such appeals are pending judgment. 

(34) Another instance ·of the manner in which the High Court allows 
time to be wasted will suffice •. In Supreme Cou~ appeal No. 35 of 1942, 



there WaS a qu~stilln' of mesne profitli bet.'W~en· unCle artd'~nephew in a JOint 
ltlndll f~mily in· regard 'tci certain'·larids; Tlil: questi'On could h'ave 'easily be!:d 
ijettled by a Commissioner. B'ut tlie Commissioner·appt:>inted by"the• ~6\lotdib 
nate Court, without notice to one'' of tlill- ~arti'e~; iiiced' a ·certain' iuiiollnt a~ 

mesne profits. The result was that instead of merely hear\ng; obje~~ions to the 
Commissioner's report, the Subordhtate P,urt had to record .evidence itself to 
decide the mesne profits. It decided th~t,' inste~d of Rs. 2,,o7'ri o-3 recom~ 
mended by the Commissioner, RS .. I,86,t-I'I-/ were due .. 'l'lle 1-Iigh-Court, 
in appeal, fixed the amount at :Rs. 2,23$-~-5. 6n an application for review, 
the High Cou(t reduced it to Rs. I .7 5 3-6-9~ The pl;untiff' ~ turn appe~led 
to the inherent powers of the

1 
Hig~ Co,urt~nd was ~Uow~d. to reoperi the matter 

and succeeded in raising the amount, t~ Rs. 2, I 4 7-7-o. In appeal- to the 
Supreme Court, f fixed the basis and o~er~d the am~unt to be worked" out 
by both sides who finally a~rived. at' ~n ag

1

reement as ' to the a~ount due. Tiie 
parties had to spend some years and . a g!Jod deljl 

1 mo~e th~n' the aQ!ount of 
difference of two or three hundred rupees between them 't~ aCbiev.e :'ibis result. 

L ' L, ) '' I";, 'II -:\ ! , '' 

V (3 5) Datails of habitual' neglect by the Courts of tbe provisions !df the 
law' will' be· found in my, inspection notes- :with 'Seventrfive.instances• in·.·parr 
3 'of this report .I My plain: conclusion .jstthat tthe. ·Courts here• aot<as<.though 
they were masterS and ·not :servant'$' of the· law .and • of tire• publil:1· :eaoh·;officell 
being more ·or l~ss a· Ruler' within his :own:• sphere and. abe>Ve•the" laW!; •Or l.at 

least a law unto himself• 

V (36) The State i~·- al~ost e~ti~ely. agricul~~al., 'Fro111 6o to~:,, ~r 
cent of the suits are suits on accounts~ bonds or promissory. notes In whi~h 
there is little or no contest and which could e~ii) be .~isposed of, if not ln 
three months, at least in six .months. They actually take. yearn even in th~ · 
Trial Court. In ~ases of a more complicated character where i~ is necessary 
to define the realtssues of fact and ofla"':",, the Cou~ts habitu~y tie themselves 
up into needless knots by goit1g into all manner of side i~ues, which do not 
arise and ''re irrelevant. Thus in the· very first• appenl whicli I took up, 
Supreme Court appelll No. 4 of 19~ t; the· High •Court :wasted nearly: a week! 



diocussiog. a, ·question .of •: ,pr-ivity of -ll()ntr~ct" with a, person, not·~ party, which 

pjd.no~.really arise, as !•have. statedln.paragraphs s·andi6·pfmy .opinionJn 

this appeal, on 5.1h·May 194zdt is but•iair tothe>High.Gourt•,to.,state that 

iii' the l!ppeals ·which· I c;heara 'in• the Sqpreme' Clourt; the cases in· which I 
recommended a reveisa:l or modification of iheir judgments were the exception 

and,n6t the rui~. 'Bu~··the remarks a~ove as· to 'tbe 9.uality of the work must 
stAnd; . ' 1 • 

(g6A) -Second·· .appeal& and.applkations for•criminal .. revision are .not, 

rui 1theylshould ·be, confined·to.'points of ;Jaw. 'The,High€ourt never saves 

time''by·recourse ·to summary dismissals under· Order XLI, Rule, 1'1 ·of the 

Code bf''Civil Procedure. 'All appeals are 11dmitted. At 'the other end, the 

j~lfgments or' the I High Court r.i appe'ars 'even in cases of sente~ces of death 

~;e '~ketchy . and do, not, as ~ey ~h·~~~~ . r~cite th~ facts but u~ually refer to 

the facts, " The facts are st~ted in the judgment of the lower court ". : Cri

minal t9als .are d,ela~ed by qurpr~ous ~pplications pending disposal • 

• (37)' 'The 'Couni:ii·will,therefore, pdrhaps agtee that taking the popu
lation of 'the State as a whole, the' riumber of coiirts is needlessly large and the 
quality' of'their work is poor •. ''There is rio 'iuperintendence over the Jahagir 
~::ourts. The lap~~ of the,Courts is Marathi, Modi. script in. the Jahagirs of 
J:eblllkaranji,:Bavda and. Vishalgad -where ,the Jahagirdar~; are all Brahmins and 
·Balbodb,.,wbich is ~ery nearly Nagari, in the •other Jahagirs and in the S~te. 

Similarly,Lthe.1 personn~l, pot only of. thejudicial oflicers.buteven of the esta· 
blishment,,in these thredahagirs .is .practicilly ill Brahmin while in the other 
thl'ee.Jah.agirs and the ·State ,i~lf,, they are.almost all. non-B.rahmins and pre
iJ!lnderently.like.the Ruler,,Marathas. rBut in ill of them, State or.Feudatory, 
iWhile•the outward forms. of the law are kept,. in none of them is there a 
•Wmprehension of the . proper functions of the coqrts or the .principles of law 
!and• justice. · And. in addition .. to inefli.«iency and its usual complement, .seJf
IComplacei\CY,. I ·have .little doubt that corruption .also prevails certainly in 
th~ establishment and, I fear, in some &f. the judiciary. 
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tJs). Corruption .in any praticular case cannot be discovered by ordi. ' 
nary inspection. A Judge may take a bribe even to deliver a correct judgment; 
and an incorruptible judge may deliver a wrong judgment. Similarly, the 
establishment may take bribes before thepake the right steps necessary in law 
in a particular proceeding. If,· then, it ·is . asked how I deduce corruption, 
the reply would be that my opinion is based on th~ impossibility of ·purity on 
an average earning of Rs • .-J./- or·Rs. 3/- per mensem. In the normal esta
blishment in the Subordinate Courts and even higher the' rule is to have at 
least twice as many candidates, if not more, as there a.-e paid clerks. The average 
legitimate earnings of these candidates so called, who do the greatel part' of ·the 
work of the establishment, are not mor~ than , :t .or 3 rupees per mensem. 
While I could not,charge any partic':llar member of the establish~ent with. 
corruption, I think general corruption in the clerk.s or candidates working 
in the courts is the inevitable and legitimate conclusion, even if some of these 
candidates belong to families with lands and houses in the head quarters or 
its vicinity. 

(3 9) Petition-writers are not, as in British India, licensed by the judge: 
Aqybody can write a peti\ion. I recommend that the Br.itish Indian system 
of licensed petition writers sitting in the vicinity of . the court should be intro
duced. Some of the present candidates, if competent, could he given licenses. 

/(40), The pay of the judicial Officers is extremely low. They begin 
with Rs. 1 oo/- and usually rise to Rs. 12. sf-. But there they -stop and most 
of them are likely to stop for the rest of their lives. Any addition to their 
pay would be ~ matter of favour from the Ruler or those in power behind the 
Ruler, exactly as their appointment. As regards corruption in the judiciary, 
the services of the First Qass Subordinate Judge of Kolhapur as. well as 
the two Mamlatdars and. Second Qass Magistrates were terminated ·by the 
Council shortly before I came to Kolhapur. The Council has also dealt with 
cases of corruption in Departments such as the Forest and the Police; Ex uno 
duct omnrs: ( from one learn of all), It would be strange if the judicial 
department were the one exception. The prul'l.~hilities rather are that all 
Departments are tarred with the same brush~ 
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(41 ). A District and, Sessions Judge draws Rsi 3ooi-. · Of the two 

Puisne Judges of the High Court one draws Rs. soo/- and the other Rs. 475/-, 
ihe Chi~f}ustice Rs. 7 so. Particularly in the feudatory courts, the pay of 
the District and Sessions Judge with his other. duties i~ seldom abo~e Rs. zoo/
even in the C()Urts of the thr~e major Feudatories. In those of the minor 
Feudatori~s the pay ott he judicial officer is even less, very little uver Rs. I So/-. 

~z). It· is for these reasons, while I admit that corruption in any 
particular ~ase cannot be discovered from inspection or from appeals, that 

corruption does exist even in the judiciary I have no moral doubt. The interval 
between arguments. and judgments to be found ip all the courts has never been 

properly explain,ed by the officc;rs concerned to my satisfaction. In one case, 
instead of the explanation in writing for which I asked, the judicial officer 
came to see me· and informed me orally that the reason was •pressure from 

another officer high in. Slipposed influence, nOt concerned with the judicial, 
department at all.· I declined to accept the explanation unless he was willing 

to put it down in writing which he' was not willing to do. Similarly, I have 
heard complaints both from the public and from others about this general 
corruption. To the anonymous applications received by me, I attach no 

weight. In any case, I am bound to record· my conclusion that not even the 
Supreme Court, nor the High Court ( as at present constituted ) commands 

P?blic confidence. J\dmissions in the· Supreme <;ourt were for many years 
made by the Chief Secretary on a mere endorsement " By order of His High

·ness" and similarly, with the judgments, ev~-~ when they were not in accord
dance with the opinion of the lawyers or judicial officers to whom they were 
referred. This gentleman had no legal qualifications· ·and, as his services have 
been dispensed with, I need not refer to die absence of other qualifications. 
But the final order of His Highness in the Supreme Court was sometimes 
delayed for years. To' the _delay between ·arguments and judgment in the 

High Court, .I have already referred. Obviously the highest Courts in the 
State could not well impres~ on the lower Court~ tt.e necessity of expediting 
the course of justice when su,h expedition was conspicuous by its absence in 
the highest courts themselves. · ' · 



.(-. 3). In application No .. 1 .of ~94:1.,' on• which I.gave my opinion on 
!·9th ·May ''94z,:I observed in. para 6 in regard to:the ChiefSe~tar.y ·aG ~ 
follows: 

• • • In fact, .I may be , p~rmitted ,to el{press a d6ubt if 
he ( i. e. lhe Chief Secretary ) properly understood. ?r was qualified to criticize 
the careful. opinion of the Supreme Court delivered on 4th' March by Mr. 
Panditrao and •Mr.'Jadhav,'•·both lawyers, who had''held high office in· this 
State. ·As the gentleman,' Mr; jijhonsle, no· longer occupies 'the place ·of ehief 
Secretary, I need only add an expression ofmy·hope'that'any applicatiOI\s'.for 
review of'the·opinions of this Court will only be·admitted·by a·properly quiili
iied lawyer, and not·by gentlemen with 'the qualifications. ~f Mr: Bhonsle;·'' 

(44). After. the present .Council' came. into existence,. there has .been a 
sudden awakening. •The Chirt; Justice sent out circulars .impressipg on Subordi
.nate . courts .the necessi~ of ~peedy disposals a~d earl )I judgments •... But.it js 
difficult for . .institutions. as for.men to.change :.their . .habits .;in a d3¥ •.. The 
probable efi'e~;t.of such. circulars ds .. thaube. officers will, go •to the other-~xtreme 
and in order to.display speed:in.their.monthly returns, .. will11:efuse adjournmen~s 
indiscriminately- and will .be slipshod and.,summary-bu! notcthorough. 

(45). 'Interference by the executive is one of :the excuses .. made for this 
lamentable condition of the courts. This is to a certain ·extent b~rne out 
by one or two instances of executive interference. which came to my n.otice. 
Thus in·Supreme Court appeal No.4 of ;94; which was.a.dispute betwee.n 
.two marwadis, ·each claimiqg to ·be the pawnee .for Rs .. t,sooo/- o£ certain 
ornaments bt:longing to a· Jabagirdar, the then . Prime Minister ordered .the 
production of. these • ornaments and ·had them sold atid the, proceeds, deposited 
m· :r Bank. •In· p:~ra 16 of the opinion tendered on s th~ May 1 942,.1 observ.erl :-

"There is no explanation on the·record as to·why or u~der what 
law .the ·Prime Mini&ter. ordered th~ production• and sale of the oroameuls .. Sucb 
exe~;utive interference with legal rights is not de~inbl~." 
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· (46} · · lt1 se\::onlf< instance· is il!·'tbe"case· of' Supreme' C'ourt Application 
No.· 5 ·of ~tY'l- t •itbwliiell th\:·D:tftardir•dispossessed the decree-holder who had 
obt:\tit\td~p~ibn • ofJ'Ia~ds- tlrraugh' the·C'duris under·a dele~. Tl\e judgt. 
ment-debtor, it appears, had borrowed Rs. z,oco/- from the• State and· owed 
it to the State. On the application of the judgment debtor' himself, the Daftar
dan:j~cted tb~ deci:ee-holde~ and took possession of ·the lands. . Suits against 
Gove~n~ent ·o~ Government ~cers are not allowed and are unknown in tile 
State: ·If they were allowed :today, . the courts would probably be flooded with 
such suit~ I li'av~ he:mrserious ~om plaints about the working_ of 5everal other 
acts of the State 'such' ,as heirship inquiries, ownership inquiries as to tides to 
land'( lirom !'and eve~ 'ofth~· COurt'ofWards and of Dakha P'ancb'ayat and 
lJebt Co~cili~tlo~~ ··in Supreme Court Appeal No. 1 z of 194'1. dated· z 3rd 
July 194z ~ertain iand 'h~d been harided over by a Tribu~al constituted under 
the R:ecrui~rig Board Act ' during the l~t ~ar. If was impossi61e for ·the 
pleaders or tor me to discover 'wnat the act 'was and how the limd 'had been 
handed over. I refer to the matter because they are all concerned with ques
tion9, whicluhould 1 in tho.last tinstance• be- decided. by the civ:iL. covrts. The 
plleSilnll•Oouncih.will·:agree.th~r,.iti•civihcourts· are• not to have, thedast.word in 
rights:•as •tOr property·< but· -are; subject .to executive• interference• without•redress, 
suob·.aatioa•lis ealculated prejudicinll:~Mo·-aff'ect both,the utility· and the prestige 
of; thc-,COUJ.'Is.l 

(.\.7) S~niilarly, iinega~c\ ~o the Bar. Fewlaymen realise to how great. 
a~ ext~nt t~~ . quality" of "judiCial work depends not merely on the judge but 
even mo~e on ~~e ,Ba;~ From the pleadings, which are the foundations of the 
case up to .the argument$, it is tlie Bar which always remains the main instru
ment for etlid~ncy, the Judge gwding, without interfering, following and keep
ing an .open mind until he concludes the t~ial with his judg~ent. I recommend, 
firsdy that the entire system of granting sanads to- persons who have not gra
duated 'iri law· shoUld 'be abolished. Secondly, that sanads should be, not as at 
pre5ent'lmnuai; bht for life, on good behaviour, being only subject to suspen
sion 'tlr·d.isco!\tinuation" for professional· or other misconduct, if so adjudicated 
by,tl-fei High'•Ooutttl

1 
The· fee• should•be raised to Rs .. 300/- paid once for• alii 



And thirdly the numbers allowed to practice in each court should! be restricted 
to the number fixed on the recommendation of the High Court and liable to 
modification on its recommendation, preference being given to persons' belong~ 

ing to the State. 

(48) The court buildings, as. a rule, are 'not well adapted for the purpose 
either in Kolhapur itself or outside. 'At Jaysingpore, the building is held in a 
house' rented from the Bank of Kolhapur. At Hatkanangle where the court wa• 
suddenly established without sufficient consideration or notice to . the 'interests 
co~cerned, a few rooms in the Mamlatdar~s Office are being utilised. In Kolha
pur itself, the High Court is extremely dark ~nd the chaptbers of the judges 
are equally unsuitable. There is rio separate library for the judges. The Court 
of the Second Class Subordinate Judge and that of the City Magistrate which are 
busy courts are bad enough most of the year arid in the rai~s even worse. It 
is clear that the ju1icial department has been in all these matters neglected 
and things allowed to drift. 

(49) Law libraries are necessary in ~very court. The salaries ·even of 
the highest judicial officers in Kolhapur do not permit their own independent 
subscriptions. At present, the State with comparatively small contributions 
from the Bar, provides libraries. ·The Bar library in Kolhapur itself is quite 
adequate as far the Indian Law Reports and case law ·go. The judges of the 
High Court have a separate library. consisting only of Indian . ~w Reports. 
Financial considerations prevent me from recommending English law r~ports 
even for Kolhapur particularly during the war. The arrangement of books 
and almirahs leaves b'Omething to be desired.' In regard to the subordi11ate 
courts, there is room for great improvement. If the Indian Law Reports are 
found to be too expensiv~ to be supplied to each court, for the use of the judi
cial officer and the Bar, at least the Bombay Law Reporter and comprehensive 
publications such as Indian Cases or All India Reporters should be furnished 
to each subordinate court for the use of the officer and the Bar, a committee 
being framed with the subordinate judge as president and two pleaders of the 
local Bar, who will be responsible for the arrangement and custody of the 



library. If funds pern•it, authoritative text books on important laws, such as 
the Codes of Civil and Criminal Procedure, Hindu Law, the Law of Limita
tion, etc., should be made available. There is no 'library at the newly created 
Court at Hatkanangle; or at the Mahalkari's Courts at Raibag and Shahu
wadi. There is a universal protest by the Bar against the curtailment of the 
Government grant to law libraries. 

C49A) . Th.e tattered and dirty condition of the records when a case 
comes up in appeal is a great handicap. Another is the absence of paper books 
or of printed b.ooks of the appeal record. For the benefit of the layman I 
may be permitted to explain the system ,followed in every up to date appellate 
court. When an appeal is not dismissed under Order XLI, Rule I I of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, but is admitted and notices on the respondents are 
ordered to issue, the ~ppellant. or his pleader chooses the portion of the record 
to which he proposes to refer and to invite the attention of the appellate Bencli 
when the appeal is to be argued. The opposite party or his pleader doc;s the 
same. The record so chosen by both sides is then typed or printed and the 
pages, paragraphs and the lines of each page are numbered. Of this typed or 
printed book, the appellate judge or judges are furnished with a copy as well as 
the pleader for each party. In arguing the case it is then easy to refer to the 
page and the line so that all can follow without difficulty. 

(49B) The system is followed even in the District Court in British 
India and in the High Courts and Supreme Courts of States, such as Baroda. 
In Kolhapur, no copy is made. The original record alone exists. The result is 
that if reference is made to a document or to any deposition by one side, 
neither the appellate bench nor the other side can verify it or can follow. If 
they desire to do so, the document has to be passed round, wasting a great 
deal of time and causing needless. interruption in the arguments. I placed the 
lilatter before the Bar Association. They were of opinion that the poverty of 
clients in Kolhapur did not permit the adoptio~ of this system here. The 

'argument did not carry conviction to my mind. When clients in Satara and 
Belgaum are not too poor to have such books in the District Courts, it is diffi-

4 



cult to sec why the poverty of Kolhapur clients, which does not prevent them 
from second. appeals in the High Court and' third appeals in the Supreme 
Court, should prevent them from the comparatively trifling outlay on paper 
books consisting Of documents properly cHosen. ln fact, in some heavy appeals 
in which lawyets from Bombay ahd outside appeared before me, the appellant 
had furnished paper books, of which they were good enough . to give !DC a 
copy and thus save a good deal of time to all concerned. The initial cost of 
the paper book is paid by the appellant and is in~luded in the costs ultimately 
awarded by the court to the successful .litigant. I recommend the adoption 
of paper books in appeals admitted in the High Court ~nd ih the Supreme 
Court. 

(49C) Before I took up appeals in the Supreme Court, the Bar Asso
ciation had some fears on several points, such as the wearing of bands and 
browns and arguments in English. On the former point, I was able·to reassure 
them. On the latter point also in part. 'l gave the Bar. to understand that as 
Marathi was my mother tongue as much as it was theirs, I would be agreeable 
to arguments in Marathi, apart from legal terms untranslatable from English 
inro M•tralhi. But I was not prepared to allow arguments in the slipshod 
mixture of languages, English and Marathi, which apparendy prevails in the 
Courts here. For practical purposes, all the arguments . befure me were in 
English. But the absence of paper books in most of the appeals wasted a 

good Ileal of llme. 'I was also 1 unable to sit'in the' Irwin Museum as designed 
but had to sit in the High Court'ill order to have at hand the Law·Library 
wiih the text books ami reports referred to: in arguments so that the judge cad 
immedi:~.tely refer to any authorities. The· distance of the Irwin Museu~; the 
small nun\ber of spare copies of law reports and other authorities available and 
the impossibility of transporting them to nnd back between.· the Law Library 
and ~he' Irwin Museum- all these causes compelle,d me to accede to the repre
sentation of the Bar Associati!in and to sit in ·the High· Court, in the· morning 
even after the hot weather, with serious strain on the sight, redoubled after 
the cessation of the electric light in the morning owing to the exigencies of 
the war. 
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(so) I woul~ deprecat~ sudd~n al!erat,ic;ms i0 the. Courts with()ut adequc * provision as in the case of the newly created Hatknnangle Court to which 
the Joint Subordinate Judge f• om Jaysipgpore has beep recendy brought over. 
The only reason for the change was the convenience of certain villages, parti
cularly in the north of Hatkanangle Peta and .the more central position of 
Hatkanangle in the Peta itself. But Jaysingpore is the next station to the east 
on the Railway. The fare from Hatkanangle to Jaysingpore is a 'few pice. 
Without adequate provision for a proper building or a law library, a Court 
was suddenly treated at Hatkanangle and the Joint Subordinate Judge, an in
experie!)ced officer, placed in charge. 1' may be permitted to doubt the 
wisdom, if opt of the ;:reation of the Court itself, at least of its haste. It 
should be observed that the creation of the Court means als~ additional expense 
in the shape of staff. The Court was originally at Shiro! and was then trans
ferred to J~ysingpore. 

(st) A. prop~rly q!lalified stlllf. is needed (or a,n inspectipn lik.e mipe, 
A~ in other departments $Uch as Finane~ and Education, a subordinate com
peten.t in his own w,or~ h~ to be tr:ainFd for inspectic;m. A good teacher is 
not necessarily a good iospectpr of schools. l wou)d crave permission briefly 
to point on.t the difficulties in my inspection, not so muph in excuse of defici- . · 
encies, in this report but for the information of the Council, useful perhaps in 
the, fu~ur~. Whel). the High Court of Bombay deems inspectior;1 advisable, 
the procedu(e is s}lor,tly. as follows:-The High Court about a year befure the 
inspection asks the Government of Bombay to. make the necessary budget pro
vision Jor the pay of the. insp~cting Judge and his staff on inspection which 
consists of a selected Subordinate Judge of the Second Oass and about half a 
dozen clerks including the stenographen On Government conseming and 
making the necessary provision in their budget on the 1st of April, the inspect
ing judge usua;ty the Ado:Unistrative 1. c. s. Judge, as h~ is called, is informed 
befOre the summer vacation. In the light of his experience. on the Appellate 
Side and as Administrative Judge, to whom the Registrar brings the returns 

, from the Courts, which call for any special no,tice or remarks, the inspecting
Judge-designate calls for any further it:~formation he may wish from the Dis-
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trict and Subordinate Courts. He also selects the inspecting staff from the 
subordinate judge downwards. · I myself chose half my staff and allowed the 
Subordinate Judge to select the other half. With this prep~ration for .nearly 
four months before the cold weather he has to complete his inspection of 17 
districts in about 4 months and submit his report before or during the summer 
vacation. His period of deputation is never more than 4i months. 

(sz) When I informally accepted the work in Kolhapur in November 
1941, I assumed from the area and population of the State, both less than the 
adjoining districts of Satara and Belgaum, and from the fact that barely a year 
bad elapsed since the demise of His Highness Rajaram Maharaj, that the in
spection would occupy about 6 weeks and the appeals about the same time, 
leaving a month for the report and discussion. I also a•sumed that the State 
would have a competent staff, to carry out the details of the inspection under 
my supervision. In all these respects I fhund I was mistaken. Somewhat to 
my surprise, I was asked to engage and to pay my own inspecting staff. In the 
light of my inspection and the calibre of the judiciary and the subordinate 
staff in the State, however, I find that the Judicial Minister was entirely in the 
right when he informed me that the necessary competent staff was not avail
able with the State and I should engage, bring down and pay my own staff. 
The local staff would have been Worse than useless. The inspection notes of 
the local courts are called " Audit Note•. " They only consist of So or 1 oo 
items of cases where applications have been taken without adequate court fees, 
They have evidently been compiled by meticulous examination by clerks. The 
Chief Justice's part is only visible in the signature. Another factor was my 
ignorance of the existence of the Feudatory Courts and of the Courts of the special 
magistrates mostly inamdars and the like. As it happened, their existence was first 
revealed to me in the Administrative ReportS for the last five years which I had, 
sent out to me in Poona. My own desire was to take up appeals first and 
then to inspect. The reason is that each appeal enables me to see in detail 
how that pruticular suit has been disposed of in the trial court and in first 
appeal before the District Court and in second appe•1l be(ore the High Court 
This det.1iled working out of the suit is not possible i!l inspection for which 
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.. not more than z.or 3 days are as a rule available for each court. The inspec

tion only gh•es the inspecting judge ~ general idea of the quantity of work and 

a rough idea' of the quality,· unlike th~ details available when an appeal is 
taken up. Finally when I arrived on 19th January 1942, I found that notices 
had not been returned served in many appeals so that few were ripe for hearing. 
I bad, therefore, to reverse the order and begin with the insp~ction of courts of 

which I did not know the strong points and the weak points, as appeals make 

it possib~e to perceive. Further, the Feudatories were ·still in the process of 
making up their· minds about their own ·right whether to permit or to refuse 

inspection. In the end, all of them gracefully accepted the inspection more 
or less as a matter of favour and out of compliment to myself. It was diffi

cult under these circumstances to work out a programme to save time 
and trouble. The permission to inspect the Ichalkaranji court at Ajra was 

received by nie when I w•lS nearly at the end of my inspection of the Courts 

at Gadhinglaj ~nd I had to inspect the Court at Ajra on a Sunday and in a 
hurry. I was able to cover all the r 7 districts of the Bombay Province by a 
well tho~ght out programme with due notice to the courts concerned within 

little more than 4~ months. The effort to finish the Kolhapur inspection in time 
made it more cursory than I should have wished; I was also hampered by 

the absence of_ a Subordinate Judge to assist me. Like the inspecting 

subordinate staff I had eo gaged one at my own expense. But he was unex
pectedly re-employed by the Government of Bombay and no substitute was 

available. Such establishp1ent as I could engage I have engaged and done the 
best I s;ould. But the absence of a properly trained establishment with a 
knowledge of the working of the couris of the State has been a great handicap, 
has compelled me to go myself into derails and has added to my labours and 

the pressure on my time. Other circumstances not necessary to detail have 
decided me not to delay the submission of this report any longer, even though 

a substantial number of appeals have still to be heard. 

(s 3). If the Council agrees with me and accepts my opinion, that at 
present the judicial administration suffers from excess of quantity and lack of 

quality, the remedy is obviously to reduce the quantity and raise the_ quality 
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within the financial means of the State. To begin with the lowest court~, my . 
suggestions arc:-

(t) 'To abolish the Courts of the inamdius so called and take away 

their powers civil and criminal. Scattered as they are and' small as the work 

in the individual courts, this need not of itself entail any additional courts 'o~ 

cost to the State. 

(z) Similarly, in regard to the 5 minor Feudatory courts, the~e 
is no necessity for their courts. and other powers. The jurisdiction should be 
transferred to the nearest courts.· In suitable cases where the feudatories or 

their heirs have gradu•ted in l~w and are otherwise in t)le opinion of Govern

ment capable and qualified, they may be invested, at first with second cla~s 
· magisterial powers and later on if proved capable of dispensing justice,, with 

first calss magisterial powers either singly ( as in the case of the grandson of 

the present Jahagirdar of Vishalgad ) or as one of a. bench in the city of 

Kolhapur, where the minor Feudatories normally reside and where the bench 

should include a retired judicial officer of probity and experience. 

(3) The question .of the major Feudatories is rendered more difficult 

by reason of the agreement of 1 8 62 and the assurances of the Paramount 
Power. But hereditary capacity to work as District and' Sessions Judges is, I 
submit, 11 false assumption. It has been allowed to be translated into a right 

to nominnte a poorly paid officer to discharge judicial duties for the Jahagirdar, 
but even this right is admittedly subject to the sanction of the Dnrbar lind can, 
therefore, be taken away, if the Darbar with the consent of the Paramount 

P,•wer so wishes. They cost each major Feudatory an appreciable amount 

every year. Theretbre, if that right ceases, pecuniarily he will g'1in 'tnd not 
lese. It follows that no case fur compensation to the Jah~gird.u is made out; 
but on the contrary, a case, if any, for contribution by the Feudatory. The 
,,,me remarks hold good in regard to the Di1ltrict Magistmtes and Subordinnte 
Judg~s appointed by the Feudatories. The matter in no wny prejudices the 
pecaniary interests or the income of the Jahagirdar. ):"he police are so essenti:ll 
a part of the crimim1l judicial administration that it would be better for the 



State' to take over the police as well. Whether the Mamlatdar as such should 

continue to be lippointed'by the Feudatories is a question outside my purview 

and on which I offi:r no opinion. That would presumably depend upon 
wh<ther the Feudatory would 'or would not find it convenient to raise his 

revenue without appointing such a Mamlatdar of his own. But if the F euda
toties ·are continued in their right to 1\ppoint their own Mamh\tdan;, the latter 

tnay at tbe most be investe'd with second class or third class magisterial powers. 
Their appeals must come to the District Magistrate at Kolhapur and: they must 

be subject to the supervision and control of the High Court. 

(54). ·If the· State took over the functions of administering justice in the, 
Jahllgirs •of the· major Feudatories, this w()uld necessitate in each Jahagir the 
appointment of a judicial officer who has the powers of a second class subor

dinate judge and of a first class magistrate. There will be no necessity for a 
second District• 'lind· Sessions Judge at Kolhapur but at the most 11n Assistant 

Judge, invested if necessary, with the powers of an additional judge. ·Financial 
adjustments are a· matter between the Darbar and ·the Feudatories. But as in 
any case the· pay comes in the last resort out of the pockets of the people, 

these.pnckets ought to gain by the substitution of one Sessions 'Judge for four. 

(s s). , As regards the language of the Courts, M~rathi might continue 

to.be the language of the subordinate courts and of the magistrates. For some 
reason not clear to me, the judgments of the Sessions Judges are in English 

while' his. judgments as District Judge are in Marathi. The judgments of the 
High O>utt are in Marathi. The last is a great disadvantage even at present. 
Many, I ega! terms in· common use such as for instance ' estoppel ', ' conclusive ', 

etc. are difficult to translate into Marathi. Th~ case law is all in English. 
I would suggest that while Marathi remains the language of the subordinate 
·Courts and ot magistrates, English should be the language at least of the judg

ments of the High Court anq of the arguments, while both languages might 
'be allowed in the District and Sessions- Court. 

"(S6). As regards the Courts at Kolhapur,. the first class and the second 

elass subordinate courts must remain· as ·also the courts of the ·City Magistrate 
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and the Additional City Magistrate. The District Magistrate is also the 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs. The District Magistrate has not much work 
as such and though this combination of appointments is open to certain objec
tions in theory, it saves money and may, therefore, continue if the Council and 
particularly the Judicial Minister find that it works well enough in practice. 
But 1 would observe that the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs is the legal advisor 
of Government in all legal matters upto the drafting of laws. He might 
with the consent of the Government of Bombay be sent for training to the 
Legal Department of the Secretariate for a period of three months. 

(57). The Court of the District and Sessions Judge as stated above will 
probably need to be fortified by an Assistant Judge with the powers at least of 
an Assistant Judge, if not of an additional Sessions Judge. 1 found on inspect
ing the District Court that in all miscellaneous cases evidence was recorded and 
even the orders were written by the clerk of the Court, the District Judge merely 
appending his signature, though he was not even present when the evidence 
was taken. The witness was -asked if the evidence as recorded by the clerk 
was correct. His answer being in the affirmative, the evidence was signed by 
the Judge. All this is wrong both in law and in practice and is obviously 
capable of grave abuse. It is a matter for surprise that the High Court being 
in the same compound and just opposite the District Judge's Court a few 
yards away, the practice ~hould have .gone on unchecked so long. 

(s 8). In _regard to the High Court the practice is for one of the Puisne 
Judges to sit for a year on the Original Side while his colleague sits with the 
Chief}ustice on the Appellate Side, the colleague sitting the next year on the 
Original Side and the other Puisne Judge taking his turn with the Chief Justice 
on the Appellate Side. Actually there is not •ufficient work for the Puisne Judge 
on the Original Side. His work could well be done by the First Class Subordinate 
Judge as rega:Us suits and as regards miscellaneous applications, by the District 
Judge and the Assistant Judge. The only real use of the second Puisne Judge would 
be in casesof,lifie•·ence of opinion between the Chief}ustice and his colleague on 
the Appellate Side. But l have not come across a single case of such difference 
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~f opinion· and· t conclude tliatthe CbiefJustice and ~ne Puisne Judge would 
suflicil' fur the High• G:ourt. But even so, tliey will' Mt be heavily worked. if 
only less time were wasted in arguments often beside the mark and not to the 
point• and if -<hey disdouraged· interlocutory appeals" and review applications. 
Order XLI. R. 1 'I of the Code of Civil' Procedure, which allows Courto to hear 
an appeal ex-parte and unless convinc~d that th~re is a S!:!bstantial point oflaw, 
to dismiss the second appeai without ' notice to the trying court or to the 
opposite party is never used 'by the High Court. In other words, every 
appeal is admitted as a matter of course. when many of them could be sum
marily dismissed •. In case of differerice of opinion between the two judges in 
the High Court and in order to avoid 'reference to a third judge, the law could 
provide that in• ·'case of. such. difference either (i) the original decree shm,Ud 
stand· or (ii) tbe opinion of the Chief'}ustice .should prevail. · (i) is probably 
better. 

(sg). The. present inspections of the. Chief Justice with the District 
Judge of each· SubOrdinate Court by turns every alternate year are a farce. 
The DistriC't Judge should not inspect. The Chief Justice and his colleague 
should- take up the inspection· for about a month .or less simultaneously. 

(6o). The. saving on the pay of the· Puisne Judge no longer wanted, 
would go towards the pay of the Assistant Judge and the balance on increase 

1 in pay o{ the ChiefJustice and his colleague. On the question of. scales of pay 
I append . at the end a suggested statement which the. Council will doubdess 
consider in the light of the .entire State budget. 

(6t). The High Court·must be competent and inspire confidence in the· 
public. In the public I include J~agirdars. Such confidence is essential and is 
a necessary condition if the State is to take over the courts of the Jahagirdars. 
T'tll the Jahagirdars feel such confidence, I do not recommend any reduction of 
their own pmona/ rights in cases to which they are themselves parties which 
are conducted. before d1e Resident and one of the High Court Judges. The 

.., people from the. Jahagirdars downwards must feel assured that the Supreme 
Court or the High Court will not be engines of oppression in the hands of the 

5 



Ruler. A wise selection of the judges of the High Court and a convention that 
they should not be lightly removed . so as to obviate the interventio~ of the 
Paramount Power would perhaps achieve the object. · Probably the Assembly 
shortly to be convened in the State will bring the healthy light. of public 
criticism to bear on the Courts and will help in the .same direction. ' · 

(6z). Given such a High Court, there is no necessity for a Supreme 
Court: · , This Supreme Court, however, e.xists iq most States including Baroda. 
This existence appears to be due to two causes. 

( i) The existence of the Privy Council in British India, immita
tion being the sincerest f!.attery; and 

(ii) the Ruler desires to preserve his prerogative as the fountain ·of 
justice and the ·ultimate authority. 

The former reason has no validity in the conditions of Kolhapur. British India 
has 8 High Courts. These High Courts somet,imes differ on important ques
tions of law including Hindu Law, and the Privy Council is useful to settle· 
these points of difference between the High Courts. The second reason is more 
difficult to remove. In any case, the Supreme Court is not a permanent body 
and during the period of transition which I estimate at from 3 to 5 years 
11 retired Judge of experience might be useful in some ways, if he is brought 
over once or tw.ice a year for this special purpose. He could decide the cases, 
if any, in which the Chief Justice and his colleague differ; ne could aiso decide 
questions of law submitted to him or appeals of particular importance referred 
to by Government. He could also supervise the introduction of such reforms· 
as are sanctioned and see that they do not remain reforms on paper but are 
steadily, even if slowly, being carried out in p;actice and the whole tone and 
the working of the courts improves. There are sufficient retired judges of 
experience available to give the Council . a fairly large choice if they decide 
to keep the Supreme Court even fitfully alive. But I see no sufficient reason for 
allowing the appeals to the Supreme Court as a matter of right even in suits 
over a value of Rs. 1 o,ooo/-. There is no magic in a name wbedter Supreme 
Court or High Court or even Court. The Inquisition and the Star Chamber 
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also called themselves Courts. Unless the influence of the Ruler_ and of his 
fuvourites and of the executive can be eliminated and proper judges selected to 

.man the Courts, these will be not a blessing but a curse. 

. (6J). This brings me to the question of establishment. In all these 
years, the Supreme Court has had no establishment. I have had to engage and 
to pay my own inspecting staff and have only had nominal assistance in the 

. shape of a Registr~r, who works under the Judicial Minister. Even if a judge 

of the Supreme Court is engaged, for a month or two, provision . should be 
made by the State for :1 Registrar and the necessary staff for the period that 
he is working including a stenographer and a typewriter. 

(64). The quality of the present regular establishment in all the courts is 
deplorable. They are chosen without regard to educational attainments or to 

competence. Their number is small and they are illpaid. In the same manner 
that a Subordinate Judge begins and may even end on Rs. 1 oo/- per mensem, a 
clerk may begin and end on Rs.zo/- per mensem. Their number is re-inforc
ed by so caJled candidates earning Rs. z/- to Rs. 3/-a month, twice or thrice 
as numerous as the regular establishment and in all probability corrupt. The 
paid establishment will have to be increased and the candidates in each court 
restricted to the minimum number necessary as sectioners earning not less than 

about Rs. rs/- to Rs: zo/- per mensem on an average from tees. Competent 
candidates could be licenced petition-writers. If not immediately, then later 
proper department examinations should be instituted. 

(6 s) To one feature of the judicial administration 1t 1s necessary to 
refer because it pervades the administration and cannot, therefore, be ignored, 
even though the matter is somewhat delicate and, therefore, difficult of treani1ent 
without mis~nderstanding. I refer to the caste composition of the judiciary 
and of the establishment. In para 37 above, I have already referred to what I 
noticed in inspection that, speaking as a whole, in regard to the personnel both 
of officers and of establishment as in the Patwardhan States, Brahmins predo

minate, practically monopolising the Courts of the Feudatories who are 
Brahmins while in the Courts of the Maratha Feudatories and the State . 
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the composition is essentially non-Brahmin and predominently Maratha in 
caste. Formerly, I am given to understand, and particularly before the 
Vedokta controversy, Brahmins predominated every where. That· controversy 
began about . 40. years ago a few years after His Highness the late · 
Shah11 Chhatrapati Maharaja took the reins. The ~trong Ruler decided-and 
I think it will be held, rightly-that this caste monopoly should once · 
for all end. And since that time for air practical purposes and with 
a very few exceptions, the rule m this State i)as~ been that no 
Brahmin need apply. Seeing that not only in the State proper but 
also in the Feudatory Jahagirs the populati~n which pays the revenue is 

predominently Maratha, there can be no question to my mind that the sub
.iects of the State and predominendy the Marathas should have the first claim 
on employment in the State. I would go further and say that by employment 
in the State I include employment in tbe Feudatory }ahagirs including the 

Jahagirs where the Jahagirdars are Brahmins. ·But to this proposition, I would 
add an essential proviso, readily intelligible to any ~dministrator of experience. 
That proviso is that the officer or the clerk should ·be able to discharge the 
duties for which he is selected and to discharge them, not mechanically but in
telligently, so that with experience, he can be promoted to more responsible 
work. This· ~'sential proviso has, I fear, been lost sight of in the State. It is 
this neglect which is to some extent responsible for the present deplorable 
condition of the judicial administration. From this proviso, it follows. that 
the higher the post, the higher the nc~ssary ·qualification and qualities, and 

the lesser the room for a strict and literal application of the principle of caste 
in selection. All the peons and, if they can read and write Marathi all the 
Bailiffs can easily be Marathas or Brahmins or for the matter of that any 

other caste-without any great prejudice to the . administration. But even in 
the case of derks a certain amount of application to work, which is routine 
and somewhat monotonous, is necessary. The average -Maratha is essentially 
a yeomat\ farmer and a soldier to whom the desk duties of a clerk may be 
irksome. And. p~1ticularly in cases such as the keeping of accounts, it is a 
comn\on experience outside th· ~ •.••• that non-brahmin Sardars and .Sowaknrs · 



prefer to employ ,Brahmin derks in preference w· clerks of their own caste. 

Similarly, with the higher establishment. The ~stablishment in the Courts 
is, . as -a rule, indolent, _lax and ignorant. · Coupled with the archaic 
.system of accounts !till obtaining in the State Courts, the result is extreme 
confusion in ·tbe accounts of courts and loss. to the State or to the parties to 
whom are due moneys W the extent of thousands in each cOurt and in the 
·tot;)! lacs of rupees. In part III of the Report, I append a note with sugges
tions for proper registers including registers of accounts. Here I content my
self with noting that, unless the clerks are intelligent enough to understand the 
system and dependable enough carefully to adhere to it in regard to every 
item of judicial mo9eys, the mere innovation of such registers will be useless. 
For instance, -the register of suits which is maintained -in the Courts has been 
rightly taken over from the registers in use in the subordinate courts in.the 
neighbotlring British districts. :e!'t in many cases, I found that several im
portant columns in this.1:egister were riot. filled in.- Similarly in regard to.the 
filing and destmction of records which are her~ allowed to accumulate. Both 
as regards accounts and as regards records, the State cannot do better than adopt the 
well tried system in use in the British .In~ian Courts, it bei~g always under
stood that the responsible clerk is sufficiently painstaking a:m\ intelligent to 

carry out the system. 

(66) Severai reasons have compelled me to refer to this matter at some. 

l~ngth. I must regard this gulf between Brahmins and Marathas as a sourse, 
not of strength but of weakness to the State. A caste monopoly tends to be 
self-complacent and unprogressive. In Kolhapur, it is content to 11ppeal to 

the memory of His Highness the late Shahu Maharaj and to rest satisfied with 
having displaced the previous Brahmin monopoly. Even from the point of 
view of Marathas as ·a caste I am unable, I confess, to see the logic or the 
reason ~f the right it claims . to be indolent, inefficient and in some cases even 

corrupt, forgetting not only the harm it does to the name o( Marathas as a 
-whole but even the injury caused by its inefficiency to the Marathas who form 

·the largest jMlrtion ·of the population of the State. The solution must come 

from both sides from the Jahagirdars downwardS. Instead of each arrogating to 
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itself a monopoly of all the virtues and despising the other for its weaknesses, it 
might be better for both to el!tend their horizon, realise their duty to the State 
and to the Ruler and so live and work as to compel the other side to acknow
ledge its merit. The late Mr. Justice Ranade al~ays did justice to the sturdy 
character of the Maratha yeoman farmer, who produced in peace and fought 
in war and was thus the backbone of Maharashtr'a,_as he"is of Kolhapur. 
Indeed, Mr. Ranade went to the extent of calling himself a " glorified clerk" 
even when he was elevated to the High Court. Merely literate Brahmins 
might do worse than follow Mr. Ranade's example particularly in the pre
sent times. Work for the State, paid or unpaid, co-operation between castes 
and mutual confidence by straightforward dealing may pe.rhaps be useful as a 
solvent for the communal spirit. For myself, I have for many years come to 
the conclusion that C!'Ste today is a fetter and a grave weakness and handicap 
to Hindus of all castes and to India and that it is the duty of each one of us 
to try and rid ourselves of the spirit of caste and to encourage inter- marriage 
among castes. It is easy fo{ me, therefo!e, to acknowledge to the Chitpavan 
that I am not a Bnthmin and to. the Maratha that I am. But this apart, boast
ing as I do of friends in both camps, I hope that my remarks will be taken in 
the fri~ndly spirit in which they are meant as the suggestions of a well-wisher 
of the State and of the Ruling Family and of its people of all castes. A 
sensible patient prefers to call in the doctor of any caste who will cure him 
quickest rather than confine himself to a doctor of his own caste. I would 
plead for similar common-sense in administration.· 

(67) In regard to the judiciary I am happy to note that all the officers 
who enjoy the powers of a second class subordinate judge and first class magi
strate are graduates in law. But this does not suffice. Some of them are raw 
graduates with little or no experience at the Bar. A degree is only an initial 
test. Practice and experience at the Bar, a fair op~n and balanced mind, 
knowledge of human nature and judgment, at least tu some extent mature, to 
s•IY nothing of p•ttience combined with firmness are indispensable to the judgr, 
if he is to inspire confidence. If the Bar fiuds confused thinking in the Judge, 
and possible success in irrelevency and red herrings across the trail, then they 



will be drawn with the result that there will be great waste of time, even if 
they do ,not actually lead to injustice. As far as I can judge, small regard has 
been paid to these considerations in the selection of judicial officers. Wire:.. 
pulling rather than selection has been -the process. 

(68) , Like courage and discipline in the soldier, and not merely in the 
ranks but also higher up, the profession of the law implies certain ideals, and 
the qualities , following from these ideals, whether in the Bar or in the Bench. 

I see no signs of them in Kolbapur, but a more or less mechanical perform
anc!! of work and a desire to do as ,little work as possible, along with self
complacency without a real will for improvement or even a feeling that 

improvement is possible. 

, (6g) If this State co!lld ~ngage a capable subordinate judge from the 

British service, for, chqice 9ne ,who has exercised magisterial powers and one 
moreover who has jus,t retired and is capable of good and hard work, it would 
be ~orth ~bile ~ngaging h~ services for a period of not less than 6 months 
and not more than a year, during which time it would be his duty to go and 
spend about a month or less in each subordinate court, actually working him
self for a week or two with the 'local subordinate judge and magistrate by his 
side ,and spending another week or' two by the side of the subordinate judge 
and magi~trate white the latter does his work,' correcting him and giving him 
hints while the work is going on. This operation is analogous to that of a 
surgeon teaching a neophyte .how to perform a surgical ?peration. Similarly, 
in regard to the establishment, the services of a retired nazir of the District 
P>urt w~o has a long experience in 'the Subordinate Courts before he became 
the nazir in the District Court could be engaged to train the subordinate 
staff. Here again, I would retain the present subordinate establishment except 
in extreme cases of the kind referred to above in the case of subordinate judges, 
viz., corruption or incurable incompetence. In both cases, with proper super
vision, there is no reason why surely if slowly, the work of the Courts includ
ing that of the establishment sh~uld 11ot . gradually improve and come up to 
the mark.: I need hardly add that if there are competent Maratha retired 
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subordinate judges or- nazirs, they should by aU· means be·giWil' prefeterice! 
With the consent of the Government of Bombay, Subordinate Judges could· 
spend a month in the subordinate courts of Belgaum .and .Satara with· advan~ 
tage to master the methods there. They could also 'Usefully· visit the Higli . 

• Court when they h'lppen to be in Bombay. · 

(70) The main motive power for. the improvement of the judiciaC ad" 
ministration will have to proceed from the High Court and especially from 
the Chief Justice. I recommend that the State should import for a period· of 
3 to 5 years a competent retired judge, if possible a retired High Court Judge! 
otherwise a retired District and Sessions Judge, who is still good for work and 
can be depended upon to carry through the improvement· of the Courts, on 
such lines as may com!)\end them~elves to the Council.· By that . time, his· , 
colleague in the High Court if he shows himself competent, could be prornof
ed to be the Chief Justice. There could be no objection to electing a retired' · 
Maratha Officer, provided he is competent and has sufficient iilterest and'· 
energy to dellote to the task of reforms and. jmprovement in the Judicial 
Department. 

(71) As reg•trds inspection, as stated above, the Chief Justice and his 
colleague could each go out on inspection at the same time for about a month. 
to six weeks and could yet have sufficient time to dispose of the current work 
of the High Court. It is not necessary to utilise the District Judge for inspec7 
tion unless the High Court, looking to the state of the J:)istrict Judge's fil~, 
otders him to inspect any particular court. The Chief Justice should not, in . 
my opinion, be a member of the Council. Bu~ he should be freely open for 
consultation and opinion whenever the Council su desires. The Chief Justice 
and the }ttdicia\ Minister must co-operate if results are to be achieved. 

(72) Not merely for the improvement of tl:\e present courts in the· State 
but even for the taking over of the Feudatory Courts, an efficient and iileotru
ptible High Court 11ble to itlspire confidence in the people from the Feudatories 
downwards is absolutely essential. In my inspection uf the 17 distrkts of the. 
Bombay Province in l9:z.6-27, I observed thru: as in .the R,evenuf: De~-· 



~~ the .eoUe.oior so lin the Judicial Department .the District and ·Sessions· 
Judge. was .the fiilcrum. of tlie judicial administration .on • whom the tone and 
eihienc.y of rhe department depend; In. the Bombay Province, the High 

, Court is distant. . It can ~upervise but has no time to inspect. Moreover, 
inspection by a High CoJ.U't Judge is a costly .procesS'. The State of Kolhapur 

· in area, population and revenue approximates more to ·a district. Here the 
·role and .the responsibility must· fall .op the High .Court. · Given such a High 
Court, much ·Of, the adminislll'ative • work of the depar.tn:ient could either be 
made· over by the Judicial Minister to the. High Court or the iopinion of the 
High Court obtained before selection,' prom?tion or appointment of the judi
ciary or the- establishment. In any case, the Judicial Minister and the Chief 
Justice must work together. l'he pay of·the Chief Justice should be the same 

' as the pay of a Minister. And except on the unanimous, recommendation of 
the Council,.· he shoUld not' be . remove~. All these theoretic;! safeguards, 
however,. ca~ only be' in conjunction with the p~actical ch?ice ' of a capable 
Chief Jqstice. The tone ·of the. administration cannot change in a day. 
Refoi'J)ls, e\'en when initiated, need rlme to take root. If fo1 the next 1 o or 
15 _years the Chief Justice W:d hiS colleague are det~rrnined on. improvement, 
impro¥ement is 'perfectly practicable and will follow and as in States, such as 
Barod;., will be maintained. What I have termed ' tone and spirit of the 
administration ' is.· as difficult to define .as it is easy to feel. They are intangi
ble yet real. · In this connection provided the Bar shows the necessary improve-· 
ment and can furnish ;mong its 'lawyers a man of" n~cessary calibre, the 

'poSts of Chief Justice arid High Court Judge may be ·open. to the Bar. Left 
free from executive interference or pressure, the courts an.d the judiciary will 
be a source of strength to. the State. . ' 

(73) "fhe finances of. the State necessarily limit the scope of promotion 
and .pay and will be below the standard of British India. But the initial pay of 
judicial officers 'particularly in' these days of rising prices and costly living should 
be in my . opialion not very much less. Subordinate Judges, with magi~teria! 
powers, might begin on Rs. I so/- being kept OD probation for two years 
a!ld· ..:ontirme9 or otherwise according to their work during that period. For 
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training he should work fur one month with the First Class and Second Oass 
Subordinate Judge arid for another with the City Magistrate. Thereafter, the 
only feasible method of promotion is by the system of increments. As there 
:will only be one District Judge and one Assistant Judge, and the average length 
of service cannot be much more than 2. 5 years, 55 being the age. of .retire
ment, the increase might be biannual in

1
crements of Rs. 1 o/- each so. that 

even an officer who retires as a Subordinate Judge would retire on a pay of 
Rs. 25o/- with a proportionate pension. The posts of First Oass Subordinate ' 
Judge, Assistant Judge, and DiStrict Judge and, of eourse, the' High Court Judge 
should be by selection. The pay of the First Class Subordinate Judge and the: 
Assistant Judge should be Rs. 3oo/- per mensem but the District Judge should 
get Rs. 35o-soo/- und the High Court JudgeRs. 6oo-Soo/-. 

(74) In regard to the : number of Subordinate Judges it': has to be, 
remembered that every Subordinate Judge of the Second Class is also a magis
trate of the First Clas> and does the greater ·part of the magisterial ~ork of the 
Peta, Given a more efficient Bar and Judiciary, much time could be saved 
and a reduction of one or two at the most ·of the Subordinate Judges ,might be. 
possible. But I doubt if this is feasible at the present stage. The matter may 
be borne in mind and decided after about 3 to 5 years. On paper, the Court. 
at Gudhingluj should be able to take over not only Mahagaon in the Vishalgad' 
Jaghir but also the Ajra Court in the Ichalkaranji Jaghir in addition, to its 
present jurisdiction without increase of officers. Similarly, the Courts at 
Hatkanangale and Jaisingpur cou'.d perhaps later on be managed by one Judge, 
particularly with som~ re-adjustment of boundaries, giving the eastern half of 
the Hatkanangale Peta to Jaisingpore and the rest to the Kolhapur Court. ·A 
reduction in the number of magistrates at Kolhapur is perfectly feasible. 
Instead of thret magistrates at present, two should be ample,· the Record 
Keeper being relieved of his judicial duties. The Courts at Panhala and Radba
mlgri are linked courts with one subordinate judge and no reduction is possible 
though the work in each court is light. , The system of linked courts does not 
as 11 rule work so well in practice as the system of a permanent judge and 
magistrate throughout the year. In the civil courts the time spent in writing 
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·and arguing out applications for adjoltrnments would suffice to dispose of a 
number of suits. .. In the magisterial courts· there is a similar waste of tim~ due 

to the absence of the police prosecutor or the complainon t or the accused. 
In small matters, as in great, time and a vigilant eye will be needed to effect 
improvement, But, once a beginning is made, the improvement should. be, 
thOugh gradual, certain .. 

(7 s) I a~ not acquainted with the work o( the Mamlatdars in this 
State. . Their magisterial work is small. Whether a reduction of Mamlatdars 

is. feasible by reason of their magisterial. work being small in comparison with 
such work in British Indian .Distrkts is a matter for the Revenue Department. 

(76) The two Sub-divisional Magistrate~ have very little criminal work. 
They could easily be utilised b.y the District Magistrate, I imagine, during the 
rains to help in the criminal work of Kolhapur city. Into these matters 
of detail I had no time to enquire and they can well be left to a more efficient· 

High Cou~ ~o consider. 

(77) The last importa~t point to which I would invite. the attention of 
the Council is the confusion in regard to the laws applying in the State. The 
present system is as follows:- Most of the important British Indian Acts are, 
made applicable to ·the State by notification in the Kolhapur Government 
Gazette. So are some of the Bombay Acts. The Hindu Law prevailing in 
the State is codified in a Marathi publication which is, in the main, taken from 
Sir Dinshaw Mulla's well-known bonk on Hindu Law. Not many Acts ~re 
passed by the Kolhapur Government ... as such. When they are passed, they 
are not always subsequently or at least easily available. An instance in point 
is a Recruiting Board Act passed during the last war, under which a person 
furnishing a recruit or paying Rs. soo/- towards one was entitled to obtain 
possession of ancestral lands which had passed out of his possession, apparently 
without regard to limitation. In Supreme Court Appeal No. 12 of 1942 
(opinion, dated 2 3rd July 1942 ) I was unable to discover the Act or its 
exact ambit. 



(78) Orders, having the force of law, called Wat Hukums are published 
from time to time iii the Kolhapur Govetnment Gazette. : Untbrt:Unately', tb'e 
term "Wat Hukum/': ~tiginally meant perhaps to be confined to orders of the 
Ruler, is now extended till it 'COmprises even orders of different officers.' In :a 
proper legal system, the term ' law' is confined to enactments, 'civil; criminal 
or revenue, binding on the State and its subjects and regulating the rc!ati.lms 
between subjects and between the State and the subject. The Rules made by 
a proper rule-making authority ( under that law or others ) and having the 
force of law may be included in the term "laws of the State··~ · But Rules or 
circular orders made by Government for the guidance Of officers are not laws 
or rules having the force oflaw. This distinction is riot appreciated- in this 
State. There is no publication, authoritative or otherwise, where the public, 
the Bar and the Judiciary can·'discover the laws exta~t in th~ State. There is 
indeed a publication, called " ~ ~• ~ " ( Muiki or . Revenue Wat 
Hukums) in two volumes edited by Rao Bahadur Indulka~. But even in this 
publication the distinction above has not been observed. These two volumes 
comprise in the main revenue orders passed from time to ti~e. by or -~nder 
the authority of His Highness. . But they also include. orders by officers such 
as Sar Subhas and even Sub-divisional Officers. Most of them are really in 
the nature of -directions by superior revenue officers to subordinate revenue 
officers of the petn, mahal and village but they are not laws in ·the proper 
sense of the term. In one appeal before me, one side plausibly . argued that 
all Wat Hukums had the force of law, ·the other that none of them had such 
force. 

(79) The result is complete confusion as to what the law of the State 
really is even on some important points. To illustrate:-

The Annual Administration Report for 1939-40 contains as 
Appendix II, consecutive enclosure No. 2,: a "List of Laws, Rules, ·and.Reg~~

·lntions in force in the Kolhnpur State". On pages 38-39 of the Kolhapur Admi
nistrative Report for 1939:-+o against entry No. 13, the Hereditary Offices 
Act in the last cohtmn marked "Extent and remarks if any", is the following 
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sentence:-' "This Act is followed in spirit oPly and is formally notified in 1888 
amended by: Wat No. 5Z of 9th March rS96 ·and so on ". No ·lawyer can 
understand how an Act is followed in spirit only unless it is applied .in the letter, 
through which alone its spirit can be kn.own to mortals. In my opinion in 
Supreme Appeal No. ; of 1940, delivered'on nth May 1942, I observed:-

. . . ~ 

· "Ip answer· to a question from the court it appears that in regard 
. to the· wilderness· 9f the$!' Vat .. Huk11ms. prevalent iu the State, while the 
revenue Vat Hukums are at· least published, .in .regard to other Vat Hukums, 
which have,the force .oflaw,. in thq absence'of a publication, the public a,nd 
the Bar;. have no .. mea!ls of ascertaining them. The learned pleader for the 
respondent'infqrms me that the present praclice of the Bar is, .if they hear or 
have reason. to ·believe in the exi~tence of any suc!:J. Vat Hukums, to apply in 

'writing to. the Court, stating their belief and. asking the, Court to find 011t the 
. necessary Vat Hukum. The. Court· thereupon consults its own files or. has 
. recourse to the file of the Prime Minister and inay or may not succeed in dis
. covering:the Vat Huku~s in question or its existence: .. I am constrained to 
.express my opinion that whether for the public or for the Bar or for the judi
ciary, this is a .most unsatisfactory state of affairs. The responsible authorities 
should either publish in a handy form, properly arranged and indexed, all the 
Vat' Hukums, which have the force of law; or they should enact a law 
that no Vat Hukums should have the force of law. 

(So). The present system is unfair and impracticable._ .Neither the Bar 
· nor the Courts can be · expected to wade through the Government Gazette 
from the time they were issued till now in a hunt for relevant Vat Hukums. 
Moreover, the term 'Vat Hukum' · is not confined to ord~rs by or on the 

· authority of His Highness direct. They further emb~ orders issued even 
by the ChiefJustice, as quoted above, and by the Sarsubhn, as in the published 

· vo!rimes of the Revenue Vat. Hukums. And in this latter are to be found the 
· sil-called Var Hukums issued even by· Sub-Divisional Officers. It would be 
preferable to·confine the word Vat HukU!n to an order having the force oflaw 

-rtnd to cnll the others orders issued by that particular Officer ". 
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8 1 • The same difficulty occurred in Supreme Court appeal Nos. 3 and 
1 o of 194z. In the opinion I delivered on 6th June .1942·, I observed in 

para 1o:-

Finally,, in this connection, in regard to t)le Watan Act,, in the 
Kolhapur Administration Report for 1939-40, Appendix II, Schedule No. z, 
I'· 19, item No. 13, runs as follows:-"Huzur order: ..... Bombay Act III 
of 1874" and in the column' Extent ..... ; etc.;'"Thisactisfollowedin spirit 
only and formally notified in 18~8 ". With the best de~ire on the·part of the 
Courts to carry out the wishes of the Legislature, not only in' the letter but 
also in the spirit, I am quite unable,' to my regret, to construe .the· phrase" in 
the spirit " and indeed to understand how the Acr can be applied in the spirit 
unless it is applied in· the letter. ·Either an Act in any· or all of its' 5ections 
applies or it does not. To apply it in the spirit but not .in the letter is .beyond 
the power of the courts. Nor have the learned counsel on bOth sides been able 
to clear up this difficulty and my perplexity. In\ reply to a question from 
the Court, the Court is informed that the use of words such as 'spirit! in the 
present case, enables the State to apply the Act or not as it suits the 'interest 
of the State in each particular case. Such misconstruction of tlie intentions of 
the Legislature would be avoided by using clear words intelligible to the 
average mind." 

I ' 

(Sz). It is difficult enough to decide what laws should be framed and 
their substance. Drafting is by no means a simple matter. Draftsmanship is 
highly technical work which needs special training. In the provinces it is•done 
by the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, The State cannot afford such an 
officer with special qualifications and training; and his duties are, therefore, en
trusted to the District Magistrate. Under these circumstances, the State is right 
in resisting the temptation to which many States succumb. They attempt to 
have special Acts of their own, .even elaborate Acts such as the Code of Civil 
Procedure. I have found states each with its own Code of Civil PrOcedure 
diffi:ring ve~y little in essentialrtspect from the Bri;ish Indian Code of Civil 
Procedure. Thi~ small diffi:rance, however, causes a renumbering of the 



sections and confusion in references and in "arguments. ·Similarly, with the 
Indian Penal Code. Kolhapur, I think, is wise in not attempting this delicate 

task but in being content to take· Acts ytholly from British India and from 
Bombay as it does. But wliere it deCides tp subtract certain ~ctions ·they 

should he expressly stated not to apply in the State; ·and if there are additions, 

. they should bj:. carefully drafted and added so as to leave no loop-holes and 
room for doubi: or ambiguity.·. 

( 8 3). . The Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, the High Court and the 
Judicial Minister between them mtist he vigilant to keep themselves in touch 
with 1h~ latest amendments, laws or rules a~d decide if they should or should 

not he brought i!lto .f9rce in the State. There is at present small care or co
operation . in. this r~spect. For instance, the administrative orders for the 

smooth working of the mechanism of the Courts are contained in the High 
Court Civil Manuals which have been amended in 1940. In this State, the 

High Court Ma~u~! of 1925 still applies. ' 

84. · The broad lines on which my conclusions and my recommenda
tions are based must' now he clear. · Before I summarise them, the Council 
will uriderstind · that some of them such as for ·instance that the State should 
take over the Feudatory Courts and the Poiice have caused me a great deal of 
anxious consideration. · Without entering more deeply than is necessary into 
politics, I might state that I have scudied the legal position in this as in. qther 
q~estidns: Legally, the· present judicial administration in the feudatory States 
is bolsed on · Articl!l 8 ·:of the ·Revised Agreement between the State and the · 
British Government,· dated zoth October 1862, · together with the Kolhapur 
State.High Court Reguiations, dated ·31st May I 931, and notifications Nos. 2 t 

and· ·22 in the Legislative Departinent of the Prime Minister's office, dated 
17tlr August 1938. That article runs as follows:..:...: 

" ~de. 8 :. : That certai~ of the higher J ahagirdars, such as the 

Pratinidhi of Visha:lgad, the . Pant Amatya of Bowra, the ChiefS of Kagai, 
-" In~halkaranjee, Kapsee; Torgal, the S<1rlashkar, Narayan Rao of Kagal, . Rami\ 

Bai Walwa, Himmat Bahdoor, should he considered as still in some degree 



under the supervision of the Political.Agent who should act, ·'ali far 4S circum
stances will permit, in co-operation with the Rajah's lQQvernment; . and £hat 
all criminal cases within the jurisdiction of t\lese Sirdars; involving. death or 
imprisonment b~yond 7 years, should be forwarded for trial before the P?litical 
Agent, for submission to Government. .The supervision proposed to be 
retained over these Sirdars, and the guardianship of such of them. as may be 
minors, by the British Government acting in concert with the Rajah, are not 
intended in any way to infringe the signorial rights of the Rajah, but merely 
to secure goad Government, and to prevent those disputes which in old days 
were frequentcy the cause of disturbance and bloodsheilc." 

Eighty yean have since elapsed. The rights of each Jahagirdar are derived from 
the Thaili at an investiture from the Ruler at each succession. My recom
endations above are expressely made "to secure good Government and to prevent 
disputes", I do not see that Article 8 necessitates the permanence of the 
present Feudatory courts or even of the Feudatory police. Under the existing 
system there is really , no control or system. While. ·the High Court has 
perhaps powers to dispose of appeals and applications in revisian from the 
Feudatory courts, it has no powers of.superintendence, control or !nspection. 
The system of serving e~ch summons from the Feudatories to the State Courts 
or vice Vtrse through the Prime Minister and the Karbhari leads to a great 
deal of unnecessary delay and 'corresponding waste of time and energy. Excep,t 
from the point of view of sanctity, that is permanence of the, existil)g right!\, 
in other words, powers of }ahagirdars, without the correspo,nding ,duties which 
can be enforced, there is nothing to recommend in the .present , ~ystem. The 
problem, of itself difficult enough, pf providing a State with the area ofa. 
district with a complete judicial administration up to a High Cour.t, :is rendered 
still more difficult of solution by the alienation of large tracts with large 
revenues and a separate judiciary and police of their own. The provision of 
the necessary jnils with the separate suitable staff is also impossible for F euda
tories, particularly in the light of the tendency of modern penology that criminal 
sentences should be not only deterrent, but also as far as possible, reformatory. 
The State will find thi• difficult. For the Feudatories, it i• impos.•ibl~ to have 
proper jails and jailors. 
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. (8 s) As a further anomaly, the High .Q>Urt has no power to transfer 

suits from the Feudatoris. : On the ·application to His Highness suits may be 
stayed and inordinately delayed. for instance, according to the J,ahagirdar of 

lchalkaranji 2 5 cases from the .s1.1bordinate courts of Ajra were stayed on appli

cation for' transrer In the. year i 91 0 a~d were notset up for the trial till 19 3 I. 

Similarly, 6 civil suits were stayed in 193~ and are stii(pending decision. A 

criminal case of I 9 31 was called for.in 1 9 3 2 and wis not returned for re-trial 

till1937· No further- instances are necessary til show how adversely litigants 

are affected by this tussle between the Darbar and the Jahagirdars: 

(86) :Suits aga~st G~vernment ~nd against officers are not allowed and 

are unknown in the State. The sooner they ate allowed, the better for the 

State, the ~inistration and the people. They would be the best preventive 

of unlawful executive interference in civil rights. Two safeguards might, 

·however; be imposed. The first is that no suit shall lie against certain persons 

such as the Ruler-and his lineal. descendants and perhaps Feudatories, major 

and minor, without the sanction of the Council. If it ·;s feared that the Courts 

would be over-flooded with such suits by reason 'of frequent executive inter

ference, a period of limitation between tl,me years and twelve years might be 

fixed as a second safe-guard. In. the case of the Feudatories, the right of trial 

in the Court of the Political Agent might remain; if it is so desired. The 

Council and the Feudatories- might be able to suggest other. safe-guards. 

(87) 1- may now _sum up. There is great room for improvement in 

Bar, Bench and establishment.. As between .the . two extreme ~ourses ·of 

allowing things to rern,ain .or of indiscrimjpate and general dismissals :with fresh 

appointments of properly qualified persons, I have tried to steer and t o 

recommend a middle course. In regard to establishment, for instance, even, 

though incompetence is the rule and though the paid establishment puts most 

.of the work' on to the shoulders of the so-called candidates, it is difficult for 

Government to throw adrift a large number of these clerks and to replace them 

• from inside or from outside the State. It is the system which is essentially 

vicious; to appoint incompetent persons ,md then to supplement them by :i 
7 



·Jurge number of candidates even worse paid ·«nd mostly corrupt and in the 
·result ·to try and get ·the work ·done hy ·incorrljldtent quantity rather 'than ·by 
·competent quality. The best practical solution I can suggest •is:-

(1) !O weed out o~ly tj'le .hopelessly incompetent, pl!rtictd~rly if 
there is strong suspicion of corruption; ' 

(2) •particular!)' in the case of•the 'heads 'of the ·subotdlmite ·est~.:. 

•bli~hnlent, ·su~h as the ·clerk of ·the court, who is in ·chaFge•of the juilicilll 
work proper, 'the nllzir wlio•ls;iil charge ofthe·accourits·and-the'deprity·nazir 
who is in charge of the minors' estates, to replace them at the earli~st oppor-
• tUnity 'by competent' persons, if possillle from the 'State, •if not from 'freshly 
. retired s~bordinates fron~. British India vihose tasi> it must be to 'train up juniors 
to take their place after 3-4 years when ihe imported officers will retire; 

(3) To .impose a minimum educational qualifiCiltion suah•as•the 
·matriculation examination fur all new entrants; and'to.institute tpooper -depart?
mcntal examinations; 

(4) to reduce the number of candidates to the minim~m necessary 
for tile work till the whole system of eanmiiates is abolished; and 

(s) Some candidates could be immediatelY' appointed• seotiol!'-wtiters 
and others ·as licenced petition-writers, only the most senior• and· the: most 
competent candidates being kept on till they retire. 
The process will' be d7tinitely mote slow than ·summary dismissals an\:l'replace
n1cnts in'large numbers which would, however, ·i!islocate 'the ·administrdrlon 
lnd ih\po5e a great deal of hardship on a lurge·number of poor peoo~s an'd 
:their fumilies. · · 

(88) As for 'the subordinate judiciary, most of-them are )'OUtlg and, 
therefore, ·I hope, capable of.impl'ovement under pl'llper training· and -guicbnoo. 
·Unless, therefOre, there nrc strong ·grounds ·to suspect-corruption, blo not 
retommend· dismil'•nls. On the other hand, 'where there are S..tch grounds 
'dismissals are, in tny opinion, not merely advisabl~ but ·also• impemti;e • if th; 



tone of the judiciary is to improve. Except in the grossest cases and where 
corruption c~n be proved in a .court. of Jaw, I do not recommend prosecution. 

'Fh~se ch11rges are difficult to prove in a court of law paitkularly as the person . 
who gives bribes is held,. in law, to be an accomplice• On: the judicial aspect 
of the questio~ the Cour;~cil will ·permit me to refer to two reported cases:

(a) Emp. V. 0. B. Laghate (1916) I~ Bom: 1;.. R. 266:, and (b) Emp. V. J. 
A. Cama (1927) 29 Bom. L. R. 996. ln the foiWer case,. I was concerned 
as the Distrlct Judge responsible for detecting the corruptio~ and initiating the 
-prosecutiort· of a senior. first clags subordinate judge in the Bombay Presidency. 

In thll Ia~ Gase, l was concePrtea as a· Judge in the High Court in enha,ncing 

the sentence Qn l\ cormpt :Qep!lty eol)ector. I o.n!y ref~r to these cases to 

show on the oJ\e han~ th~ ~if!ic11l~y of proviqg corruption in a court of a law 
and o.n the ot)l~r, ~hat if ~he elii~en~ is SHell \ha~ it can s~l!nd in a court oc 
law, then -pour e"courdger les autres-oflicers should not escape prosecution. 

(89) In my desire to make it as thotough and exhaustive as possible 
this report is longer than I should have liked it to be. But my task is not 
merely one of diagnosis and> of' remeilies but' also inCludes· explanaj:ious and 
reasons which will, on ·reflection; carey ~onviction to the 0>unci! and to the 
Government of India; if ne~d ·be.· Giv~n a· decision that ~ spund judicial admi

nis~ratioil is necessary and the will to achieve it by Stfl'dy attention, proper 
selection and increased pay, there is no reason why Kolh~pur s~ould not take its 
place with States such as Mysore and Baroda in regard to its judici~t··adminis-. 
tr-:ition, · In regard to the increase of PIIY• I have again tried to steer dear of 
extremes' as between the present scales of pay in the State and t!le scale that 
British India can afford ·and ·have made my recommendations after obtaining the 
necessary figures from. other States SUCb as, for instance, Baroda, Indore and 
lastly, Bhopal, in respect o~ which la,t State Sir Joseph Bhore has very kindly 
supplied me with the necessary particulars and which has about the same 
revenue as Kolt1apur. 

(90) The following statement shows the scales of pay of the Bhop~l 
judiciary, civil and criminals:-



·Grade of pay. 

r. Judicial Officer, Second Qass Muosiffi 
and Magistrates. Rs. rso-,250. 

2. Judicial Officers, First Class (Subordinate 

3· 

4· 

5· 
6. 

. Judges and Sub-divisional Magistrates) Rs. 250- 300: 

District Magistr~tes: 
District ~nd Sessions Judge. 

Puisne Judges of the High Court. 

·Chief Justice of the High Court. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

. Rs. 

Rs; 

300-·450 .. 

3.5o-soo. 

6oo:- 8oo . 

For Kolbapur, I propose the following scales of pay:-
r. 5 Second a ass Subordinate Judges and Rs. I 5o-r o/'2-250 

First Qass Magistrates (7) and two Efficiency Bar at Rs. 
City Magistrates. 2oo/-. · 

2. Subordinate Judge, First Class, Assistant . Rs. 25o-ro/300. 
Judge (and 2 Sub-Divisional Magis-
!rates,) all to be promoted by reJection (2) . 

'3· 1 District Magistrate, by Selection (I) Rs. 3oo-ro-450. 

4· District&,Sessions Judge, by s'election. (I) Rs. 35o-ro-"soo. 

5· Pui<ne Judge of the High Court (r) Rs. 6oo-2o.:.8~o. 

6. Chief Justice ofihc High Court(!) Rs. ;,ooo/-. 

(92) For the establishment, in the Subordinate courts I propose the 
following scalcs:

Gr.,dmtes ... 

Matriculates 

Rs. 3s-z-ss-E. B.-ss-2-65. 
Rs. zs-z-ss-E. B.--ss-z-6s. 

Non-qu~lified Rs. 2o-r-3o-E. B.-3o-J-4o. 

Th: Nazir .md the Clerk of the Court each in the grade ofRs. ss-s/z~·Ss. 
The Record keeper ''nd the Deputy Nazir in the grade of Rs. 4:s-s/z-6s. The 
Regi<tr.lr, H\gh Court, should be graded with Suhordinate Judges and should 
be t;~kcn from their l'atlrc every three or five years: The Nazir, Head Clerk 



and the Record keepers in the High Court should be paid from Rs. 1 o/- to 

Rs. zo/- more than in the subordinate courts. The pay of bailifs might be 
R$. •s-x/z-zo:-E. B.-22-1-30, .preference being given to those who have 

passed the Vernacular Final Examination. 

'(93) My' main conclusions and recommendations, summarised, are as 
follows:-, 

( ,·) The State should take over the Feudatory Courts and police, 

the former to be under the High Co1irt · and the latter under the Inspector 

General of Police with a few necessary changes of jurisdiction, such as for 
instance, to , pluce the, village of Mahag-aon and Ajra petha under the juris

, diction of the Subordinate Court at Gadhinglaj. 

( 2 ) The Original Side of the High Court and the Puisne Judge 

on that Side should be abolished. · 

.· ( 3 )' 'I}le 'scales of pay of the Judiciary and the e~tablishment 
should be raised as above. · · 

( 4 ) ·The system of candidates should be gradually abolished leaving 
(a) the paid establishment, (b)' section-writers paid by fees according to the 
sanctioned scales and (c) licenced petitioner-writ~rs. 

· ( 5 ') The imposition of an educational test such as the matricula
tion examination for appointments to the establishment and of graduation for 
officers. ' · 

( 6 ) The system of promotions should be by increments, annual or 
biennial, with an efficiency bar and promotion by selection to the three main 
posts of the clerk of the court, the Nazir and the Deputy Nazir, in the subor
dinate courts. 

'< 7 ) The people of the State should hav~ the first 'cl~im on appoint- I 

n:tents, subje~t to :fitness. 

( 8 ) Appointments to the establishment should be 3$ fur as possible 
according to ~he numbers of the caste in the population of the State. At the 



same time, a complete caste monopoly of any one caste 'is. un.desirabl¢ and 
some appointments should also be given to !he castes in a minorioy. 

( 9) These remarks, (7) and (8), above should also hold good in· 
regard to the appointment of the subordinate judi~iary. 

( 1 o) But where the posts are to be by selectio'O, t~ principle of 
caste should not be observed, particularly in the .highest offices such- a& t~ 
Chief Justice; if there is a competent Chief Justioe to be had within the State 
and if he is a Maratha, all. the better; bu~ :~bili~y, not caste, must be th~ 
guiding principle and the decisive fuctor in the choice. 

( 1 1) The rules for the preservation and destruction• of judiciali 
records prevailing in the Province of BOmbay, along with· the rele11ant' Aa~,. 
should be made applicable to the State. 

(12) Instead of the present antiquated system· of accounts in' the 
courts consisting of day-books and ledgers, the system of accounts and monthly 
returns to the Accountant Geperal in British India should be adopted so as to 
enable the public to obtain a refund of deposits ~ue to them. 

( 1 3) The adoption of modern forms and returns and registers with 
insistence on all the columns being filled up. 

( 14) Importation for a year of a competent subordinate judge and 
a competent Nazir to ~it in each subordinate court and teach the present i!Wllm
bents the correct method of work. A month's training in British Indian Sl!bor
dinate Courts would also be useful. 

(Is) Sanads are at P,resent looked upon partly all a s~urce of 
revenue and partly as a matter of favour by the State and by the F eudatorits 

· and granted to the persons unqualified by attainments or even by character. 
, Each Feudatary grants a Sanad for his particular courts, the Sanad granted by 

the Stale or by other Feudatories having no validity in. any other courts. The 
result is that a pleader desiring to practice in all the courts, States and Feuda
tory, has to take out 1 o sanads and to pay an annunl fee of Rs. 2 s/- on 
each sanad. I recommend that (a) the State alone should have the ·power ro 



·grant sanads valid for- all 'the Courts including ·Feudatory Courts, (b) th~se 
snmiils should be granted only to persons ·of approved ·character ·who have 
graduated in law, (c) the sanad should be granted .for lire and during good 
conduct and should only be liable to be set aside by the High Court for mis
conduct, (d) the .fee, 1paid. once. fox all, should •be. Rs. 3oo/- and .(e) the 
>number of ,sanads .to ,practice in each subordinate .court should he .limited to the 
mll'ln between the minimum necessary for the work and the maximum desira
ble for healthy competition. 

(r6) ·Punctuality in attendance,' systematic division of work, cnmJ
·nlil ana civil~ 'iri regara. to d~il work, furthr sub-divi~ion of civil work into 
1(a) uncontested, (1:1) nolliimilly contested as in suits on bonds and promissory 
'!ioles·which are admitted ·but 'time and instalments only are sought for by the 
defendant, (c) seriously contested suits and lastly '(d) execution . work, and 
,disposat.,of II'IOI'k on .. days set aside fur· one·class.or more of work. In short, 
lthe val11e of.time, ·system .. and•method •in ·work by Bar and Bench. 

(i7) This ·division 'into ·four classes should he shown ·in the 
mMthly i:ivil•retUrhs ofi:lisposals of-the subordinate courts. 

,(1 8) The ,ww;ts mu&t ,pay :more uttentia~:to the convenience of 
litigants and witnesses by .allowing a suffieient number of days for the various 
Sll!ges of litigatio.n sufficient for the necessary , purpose such as service and 
l!t.tendance ·of witnesses so as to avoid the necessity of further adjournments 
save for exceptional and unavoidable causes. 

(L9) Prompt and &ystenaatic disposal of cases with strict observance 
o(th~;.provisions of the law. ·Judgment should be delivered·within one or two 
weeks of the·argumcnts. No. judge should·leave charge of a court unless he 
has ·written judgments in all cases. in -which he has heard arguments. 

(:to) A' harmonious and upto date system of laws applicable to the 
Stlte, including rules balling' the· furce of law as distinguished'· from Covem
·ment orders and rules· oot· having such force, in ·a compact ·list or · mrm emrrly 
-available ·to' the public, · tbe:Bar 11nd' the judiciary. ' 
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(z 1) Abolition of Vat Huk.ums. In case it is deemed necessary 
to continue· them, the name must be confined to orders issued by th<>; Ruler 
direct and not by any other officer. 

(2 :1.) The laws and the High Court circulars to be mbd~rnised and a 
uniform systetn of laws to be in force for all the Courts, State ·and Feudatory. 
At present, though the latest Limitation Act is in force in the State; some of 
the amendments after 19:1.7 ~re not yet in force. In some of tbe Feudatory 
Courts even the latest Limitation Act or Code of Criminal Procedure is not in 
force, but the older Act. Similarly, as regards the enforcement of the most 
recent High Court Manual and Rules under th.e Code of Civil Proced)lre made 
by the High Court. The system of laws must be vigilantly watched and be 
kept upto date by a body consisting of the Judicial Minister, the Chief Justice 
and the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs. · · • 

(2 3) The son of the Jahagirdar of Vishalgad who works as a 
District and Sessions Judge in the Jahagir is the only judge who has small 
cause powers upto Rs. soot-. The Subordinate-judges after 3 years might be 
given small cause powers upto Rs. so/- to begin with1 to. be gradually raised 
according to experience and ability. I hardly think it necessary to have a 
separate court of small causes for Kolhapur City until the tone 'of the judiciary 
has been raised. The important difference 'is that there is no appeal against a 
small cause court decree but only a revision for errors of law or judisdiction. 
At present, only the First Class Subordinate Judge is invested with small cause 
powers upto Rs. 2oo/-. ' 

(24) i understand that instead of the former s.ystem of all appoint
ments of the establishment by the Prime Minister, a kind of public services 
commission, consisting of three officers1 has just been established in the State. 
There appears no objection to this commission selecting entrants in the judicial 
establishment. It would, however, be well to have either the Judicial Mini
ster or the Chief Justice as a Member of the Board for appointme.nt in the 
judicial establishment. The entrnnts should be on probation, for 1 year it1 the 
case of the est"blishment and lor 2 ycafll of the judidary, the p<:riod to count 



for servic~ and· pension if confirmed. The judicial officers under whom an 
establishment works must, however, be able and willing to discriminate with
out bias between the members of his establishment according to their work and 
sho\)).d submit· confidential annual reports • to the Judicial Minister through the 
High Court. · . · · 

(z s) Affidavits sworn befure the clerk of the court are not at p.re
sent known but merely verifications, the difference being that no criminal pro
secutions lie oil the latter as would be the case with affidavits. This might 
be introduced as in British India. 

(2 6) Executive , interference· in individual cases must cease and 
above all the Supreme Court, if it is to continue at all, must not be a synonym 
fur the interference of the Ruler in any particular case. For instance, in Order 
dated 26th January 1926, published 'on page r8, Part I, of the Kolhapur 
Gov~rnment Gazette, dated 30th January 1926, a creditor, Rao Saheb Ram
chandra Raghunath Sabnis, represented to His Highness that he was unable to 
file suits against his debtors in , time· and His Highness accordingly ordered 
that he should be given an extension fur three months to file such suits. The 
notification is signed by the Chief Justice. . A similar case of interference in a 
suit is to be fuund in the notification on page 17· just before the notification 
referred to above. It is needless to multiply other instances such as in regular 
suit No. 6 of 1941 in the First Class Subordinate Judge's Court in which 
the Prime Minister extended the period of ·limitation by six months. 

(27) Suits against Government and against. public officers by the 
subject in respect of acts. preformed in their official capacity, the legality of 
which is sought to be questioned, . should be allowed as in British India with 
such period of limitation as the Council, thinks proper. At present, the legal 
position is not very clear. Sections 79 to, 82 of the Code of civil Procedure 
and order 27 of the Code of Civil Procedure are not in force in the State. 
But when the Executive desire to take possession of private lands, the Sarsubha 
is authorised under Legislative Department Notification No. 5 ( L, D.), elated 
22nd July 1936, to take possession o(" lands in re5pect of which the Kbate-

8 
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d~r h~ ~illd 11titb.OI!I makiQg a: .w,ill. or withollt '11!!/!-{IIOW/1. h~.rs.'' '\Rl~~e is a 
a pro.vi$o fpr.chlilllllntsfor .filing a slUt againsLth~ Si\1'~\lb.ha w~thin 9P Qays. 
'lihl:.prP.cedl!~ ap~at> to be qp.en ,to .llh\1~. 

(~8) The abolition of the Supreme 'court on the indispr,~sa,bl~ 
c"ndition t~at the High 'Court is what it should lle. This condition iS equally 
cssct1tial fur all the the suggestions above 'including the taking. over of the 
F eud,atory Courts. ' · 

(z9) Law libraries in the s~bordinate. 'Cqur.ts ~~~st be ifDpr~JVed. 

(3~) There sh9\lld ·be a buildin& pro~rall)t;':~.t~.be . .;,ar~ied out h) 

some years acc,o~din~ to fi?~n~es for the P.rovi~ipn of s~;~\table bu\\dings Jor the 
eo11rt~,. ·· 

. (J.l) T,ber~ sh,Q~d b!: a sim,i~\Yi. pr.()gra~~e fo~ .il)_mq:tii?P. bu!lgl';
lovv~ available to al\A~P.ar~ll'\en~. 

(32) The language of the subordinate courts should·be. Marathi, 
of the District and Sessions <::ourt both Marathi and ·English and of the High 
Court and Supreme Court English only, !The last will be to some extent a: 
prudent provision in case of federation aniong the Southern Maratha States 
and appeals to the Federal Cou~t. 

. (33) Whatever, t11e !'?cal sel~o,n,pl~ce0ce an4 .o,Fpo~~iWJ, whk):l, 
arc perfectly il)~Filigibl~, the te!l)p.or~ry. impP~tl!-~ion .. of office" ~!;>,Ill, !3.r~i~b, 
In~ia fC?r the training of the officers in_ the State is necessary for three or four 
yc,lrs. It should be clearly understood that resort to such importation should 
only be ha~ in cases of absolute necessity and fur the shortest possible period 
n~ccssary. Coettris paribu.s, preference shout~ be given to M~rathas in the 
narrow as well as the wide sense of Ramdas " lmOT f<lll,.;r ~ I " i. e. 
pcrs~ns whose mother tongue is Marathi. 

(94) Whatever the view and th~ action the Council.takes, they .will ' 
agree, 1 hope, that this report is penned with anxious and. careful thought fur tbe . 
interests of the State as a whole and without political or cOll)QlUnal· bias. 
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Broad and farsighted statesmanship realises that it is better to set one's house 

in order and meet just ~iscontents in regard to existing institutions, however 
hoary, and that at all times and above all, in these ·critical days, a house divid
ed against itself is d~ngerous not less than that fatal self-complacency, which 
is inevitably too late in the matter of reforms. In conclusion, I w o u I d 

emphasize the importance of men as well as of measures. 

(95) If,- before the conclusion of my judicial work in the Supreme 
Court, the Council desires any further light or assistance in the subject matter 
of the report. 1 need hardly add that I am entirely at the service of Her 
Highness the Regent and of the Council. 

Sd/-G. D. Madgavkar. 



APPENDIX. 

PAR'r I.' 

I,xs:r OF COURTS IN 'rBl! KOI,BAPUR S>tATl!. 

State Courts. 

suPreme .:ottrt,' 
The High Court, Appellate Side', 
The High Court, Original Side. 
The District and Sessions Judge's Court. 
The Court of the First Class Sub-Judge, Assistant Jt1dge and Small 
Cause Judge. (All these three courts are presided over by the sa1ne 
officer).· 

6 The District Magistrate (He is also the Remembrancer of I.,egal Affairs). 
7 Tbe Sub-Divisional Magistrate, N, D. 

The Sub-Divisional Magistrate, S.D. 
' The Court of the City Magistrate. 

10 The First Class Magistrate, Peta Karvir (Honorary). 
11 The Special City and Peta Magistrate, Ka~veer. 
12 The Second Class ·sub-Judge's Court. 
13 The Second Class Magistrate's Court, ( Mamlatdar) Peta Karveer. 
14 Th• Special Second Class Magistrate's Court, Peta Karveer ( H11znr 

Record Keeper ) • ' · 
15 The Third Class Magistrate, Peta Karveer. 
16 The First Class Magistrate and Additional District Magistrate ( Khasgi 

Karhhari). 
17 The Second .Class Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Court, 

Gadhinglaj. 
18 The Second Class Magistrate's Court, Gndhinglaj ('Mat11ltdnr). 
19 The Third Class Magistrate's Cottrt, Gadhinglaj. 
20 The Second Class Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Court, 

Radhanagari. 
21 The Second Class Magistrate's Court, Radhanagari ( Mamiatdar). 
22 The Third Class Magistrate's Court, Radhanagari. 
23 The Second <;lass Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Court, 

Panbala. 
24 The Second Class Magistrate's Court, Pat~hala ( 'Matnlatdnr ). 
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25 The Third Class Magistrate's Court, Panhala. 
26 The Second Class Sub-Jndge and First Class Magistrate's Conrt, Shiro!, 
~7 The Second Class Magistrate's Court, Shiro! ( Mamlatdar ). 
28 The Third Class Magistrate's Courl, Shiro!. 
29 The Second Cla'ss Sub-Judge and first Class Magistrate's Court, 

Hat~nangllile. 

30 The Second Class Magistrate's Court, Hatkanagale ( Mamlatdar-). 
31 The Third Class Magistrate's Court, Hatkanangale. 
32 The Second Class Magistrate's Court, Bhudargad ( Mamlatdar). 
33 The Third Class Magistrate's Court, Bhndargad. 
34 The Second Class Sub-Judge and Secortd Class Magistnite's Court, 

Raibag ( Mahalkari ). 
35 The Second Class Sub-Judge and Second'Class 1\l:agistrat'e's-Court, 

Katkol ( Mahalkari ). 
36 'fhe Second .Class Sub-Judge and Second Class Magistrate's Court, 

Shahuwadi ( Mahalkan ). 

lnnmdan' Cot<rls. 

37 Second Class Sub-Judge and Second Class Magistrate's Court1 G~ikwad 
(at Karveer ), -

38 Second Class Sub-Judge and Second Class Magistrate's Court, Chavre· 
kar, (at Karveer ). 

39 Seco11d Class Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Court, Kshatra 
Jagatguru. (He is also Hon. I Class M11gistrate, Sh~thupuri). 

40 Second Class Magistrate, Swami Jagatguru, (at Karveer ). 
41 Second Class Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Court, Patankar. ' 
42 Second Class Sub-Judge and Second Class Magistrate's Court; Chin· 

chlikar (at Chinchli ). 

Fct~~inloty Corlt'ls. 

43 District and Sessions Court, Vishalgad. 
44 District Magistrate's Court, Vishalgad. 
45 Second Class Sub..Jtldjte and First Class Magistrate's Colirt

1
-Vishnlgnd •• 

46 Third Class Magisttate's Court, Vishalgad. ' 
47 Small Causes Court, Mabagaon. 
48 Disttlol und Session's Conrt, Bavda, 
49 District Magistrate's Court; Bavda. 
50 Second Class Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Co1irt1 

iiavda. 
51 Second Class Magistrate's Court, Bavda. 
52 'l'hir<l Class Magistrate's Court, Bavda. 
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53 District and Assistant Sessions Judge's Court, Kagal Senior. 
54 District Magistrate's Court, Kagal Senior. 
55 S~cond.Class Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Comt, Kagal 

Senior. 
56 Third Class Magistrate's Court, Kagal Senior. 
57 District and Sessions Judge's Court, Ichalkaranji. 
58 District Magistrate's Comt, Ichalkarauji. 
59 Sec~nd Class Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Court, Ichalkaranji 
60. Second Class Magistrate's Court, Icbalkarauji. 
61 Third Class Magistrate's Court, Ichalkarauji. . 
62 Second Class Sub-Judge and Second Class Magistrate's Court, Ajra. 
63 Third Class Magistrate's Court, Ajra. 
64 First Class Sub-Judge, Assistant Sessions Judge aud District Magistra

te's Court, Kapshi. 
65 Second Class Sub-Judge and First Class Magistrate's Court K.apshi. 
66 First Class Sub-Judge, Assistant Sessions Judge and District Magistrate 

Torgal. 
67 First. Class Magistrate's Court, Torgal. 
68 Second Class Sub-Judge's Court, Torgal. 
69 Second Class Magistrate's Court, Torgal. 
70 District Judge and Assistant Sessions Judge and District Magistrate's 

Court Kagal Junior._ · 
71 Second Class Sub-J\ldge and First Class Magistrate's Court, Kagal 

Junior. 
72 Second Class Magistrate's Court, Kagal Junior. 
73 First Class Sub-Judge and Assistant Sessions Judge's Court, Himwat 

Bahadur. (He is also District Magistrate). 
74 First Class Magistrate and Second Class Sub-Judge, Hiwmat Bahadur. 
7 5 Second Class Magistrate's Court, Himmat Bahadur. 
76 First Class Sub-Judge, Assistant Sessions Judge and District Magi· 

strate's Court, Satlasbkar Bahadnr • 
. 77 Second Class Sub-Judge and First Class, Magistrate's Court, Sarlashkar 

Bahadur. 


